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"Here is the patience of the Saints: Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the
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the correct Sabbath and yet all continue to
keep the sa.me day. It would be the very
bight of absurdity to suppose that all the
millions of the Jews so far separated should
lose just the same number of days, and at
the same time, and in the same direction,
that is, by adding to, or dropping out, a
day or more.
Take a simple illustration: Seven men
go out into the wilderness hunting. At a
certain point, they all separate, each going
a different direction. After several weeks,
may be months, they all meet again. Now
the question arises, Have they kept the
days of the week correctly, or have they
lost the Sunday, so that they cannot positively tell when it does come. They begin
to compare reckonings. A says, To-day is
Monday. No, says B, to-day is Thursday.
Both wrong, replies C, to-da.y is Sunday.
And you are mistaken, too, exclaims D, for
to-day is Friday. And thus to the end they
all differ. This would prove that they certa.inly had lost the day. No one would
question that. But on the contrary, suppose all unanimously agreed on the daythat it was Monday, for instance. It would
be as sure as a mathematical dt:monstration
that none had lost the day.
So of the Jews. Their unanimous agreement on the day shows that th~y .have k~pt
it correctly. None who arenotwtllmglybhnd
can fail to see this. We shall, then, put down
the five millions of Jews now in the world as
so many living witnesses that Saturday is the
true seventh-day Sabbath. Indeed! I believe, and it is evident, that the leadmg object of the Lord in scattering the Jews
among all nations and yet preserving them
a distinct people was to make them witnesses of the truth of his word, and to preserve the knowledge of his holy Sabbath
among all nations. Their strict and continued observance of the Sabbath in all
ages and among all nations, forms an insurmountable argument which can never
be set aside by those who assert that the
Sabbath has been lost. God has preserved
a whole nation of witnesses, and sent them
into all parts of the world to bear testimony
to the existence and correct preservation of
the knowledge of his holy Sabbath day.
In response to an inquiry on this point,
addressed to Isaac M. Wise, prqbably the
most learned Jewish Rabbi in this country,
he returned me the following communication:-
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even one day had been lost, as the recorded eclipse would not come when it
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ought to. Such calculations have been
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made, and no such loss of time appears.
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Indeed, when we come to the real matter of fact, it is simply impossible to lose
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the days of the week, even though we had
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no almanacs, no records, no histories. Look
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at the facts in the case. Take our own nation for example. How could we lose the
WHY WEBPEBT THOU 7
days of the week? Suppose one family in
town should forget and lose the days of the
"I um poor and needy: yet the Lord thinketh upon
week. Sunday comes and they go to work,
me. Ps. 40: 17.
plowing, washing, &c. How long would it
God careth for thee, weeping one,
be before their neighbors would come along
His hand is round thee now;
For thee his best is always done:
and tell them their mistake. Such instanOh! then, why weepest thou?
ces do occur; but never does a person get
through the day without discovering his erGod ~oves thee well, thou troubled one,
Heaven wonders at suoh love:
ror. A (Jain; suppose a whole village should
He loves 1hee as he loveth none
make the same mistake at the same time,
In angel ranks above.
which of course is impossible, and all lose
Throughout the earth His earnest eye
the day of the week. Sunday they all go
Hath careful searched, to see
to work as usual; stores are opened, shops
What spot it was beneath the sky
run, &c. Soon people from the country
That best befitted thee.
come in to meeting and find them all at
Yet t.hou that chosen holy place
work. The result would be that they would
Profa.nest now with tears:
compare reckonings and count back and see
And when thy soul should sing its praise
what they had done on each of the last six
lt weeps its idle fears.
days. In this way the error would be immediOh! wherefore, wherefore dost thou wrong
ately discovered. And so we might go on
His heart who loves thee so,
with the illustration. If one family loses
And rob Him of thy tribute song,
To nurse thy thankless woe:
the day, the whole town is against them,
and will correct them; if a whole town
If thou must weep, then weep for joy,
makes the mistake, the rest of the country
That God thy Father is:
Whose grace does all its powers employ
is aCJainst them, and would soon correct
To load thy soul with bliss.
them~ In short, the established rest day
in
each week coming so often and being
Yes; weep o'er that forgotten love
That guards thee every day;
kept by all the people, it is absolutely imNot only crowns thy end above,
possible to lose it. No candid person who
But blesses all the ~ay.
will
look at the facts can believe that the
-Sel.
Sabbath day has ever been lost.
We are not arguing that no time has ever
LOST TIME.
been lost or miscalculated so far as the exBY ELD. D. M. CANRIGHT,
act years and months are concerned. We
do not think any one can tell the precise
(Concluded.)
number of years since the creation. But
BuT has not time been lost since the year
while the years, and months and days of the
A. D. 96, perhaps during the Dark Ages?
year may be lost, this does not affect the
Let us see. At the time of Christ, and ever
Sabbath in the least. Why not? Because
since, the Jews were and have been great
the Sabbath being kept by a whole nation
sticklers for the Sabbath-very careful in
and recurring every seven days, it becomes
observing it. In A. D. 70, about forty years
easy to keep track of it, and even imposa.fter the resurrection of Christ, Jerusalem
sible to forget when it does come, while the
was destroyed by the Romans, and the Jews
DAYS OF THE WEEK.
year being so much longer a period and
were led away captive into all nations, thus
Sunday. having nothing important to mark its com1st day of the week,
fulfilling Luke 21: 20-24; Dent. 28: 25,
2d " " "
"
Monday. ing could be much more readily lost.
37, 64. Though eighteen hundred years
"
Tuesday.
Further, we do not claim to know the
3d '' " "
have passed, the Jews are still a scattered
4th " " " "
Wednesday. exact number of Sabbaths from creation
REV. D. ~L CANRIGHT, Dear Sir: Faots admit of
nation, and yet a distinct people. In every no logical demonstration. They are matters of per5th " " " "
Thursday. any more. than we do the exact number of
country, in every clime, in every n&tion, ception or tradition. The Jewish Sabbath is, in
6th " " " "
Friday. years. Nor is it at all necessary t.~at we
and in almost every city, to-day may be point of the particular time, a. matter of tradition,
7th " " " " or Sabbath, Saturday. should. All that we need· to show IS that
found the Jew. During these eighteen long to which the whole people of Israel from Moses to
Turn to your large family Bible and see the correct reckoning of the days of the
centuries, under every vicissi,tude, they have us testify, without any demonstration to the con- if it does not so read: So far, then, as we week and the regular recurrence of the
still tenaciously clung to the Sabbath. Ev- trary.
can rely upon this, it corroborates the fact Sabbath day has not been lost. Just how
ery person of intelligence knows that the There is no century in authentic history not cov- that Saturday is the old Sabbath, the orig- many years or Sabbaths there ha~e been
Jews all keep the Sabbath on Saturday. ered by Jewish tradition. Hence, one might just as inal seventh day. Could we ask a better since creation does not concern us. It is
Thus Webster, under the word Sabbath, well argue Sunday is not the first day of the week or witness?
important to 'remember this fact; for our
says: "The Sabbath of the Jews is on Sat- the third after the resurrection, or the Hebrew Bible
Webster's great dictionary bears its test- opponents try to throw much dust just
urday." M. A. Berk, in his "History of is not the literature of the ancient Jews, or any other imony to the same undoubted fact. Thus : here, asserting that if we cannot tell just
the Jews," page 335, says: "According to fact or facts, as to maintain that the Jews forgot the "Sunday, n. Firat day of the week." how many years and days there have Qeen
the Jewish computation of time, the day com- order of days, when the Sabbath was so holy to "M~nday, n. The second day of the week." since the creation, then we cannot tell when
mences at SUD8et. On Friday evening, and . them. Anybody arguing a.ga.inst a fact of percep- "Saturday, n. The last day of the week. the seventh day does come. This is a false
a.bout ~n hour before sunset on this evening, t~on, or tradition. (this is t~e rule), ha~ ~o p~ove it, •.. the Jewish Sabbath." Do all these issue. For instanc~; I can retr~ber some
8.11 busmess transactions and secular occu- v1z., That the sa1d perception, or trad1t1oA,,Jsfalse. great authors have no authority fot what important event wh1ch .occurred on Sunday,
p·ations cease, and the twenty-four hours In this case, he who maintains it must prove when
they say? Have they"\11 conspired to tell years ago; and though I could not tell the
following are devoted to the celebration of a.nd where the Jews forgot the order of the days or
a lie ?
exact number of days, or even of years,
the holy Sabbath.
computation of time.
Take up a family almanac and it will which has elapsed since that event, yet I
Now that they have not lost the Sabbath The Jews, having no names of days, called them
da. but have kept the da s of the week 1st, 2d~ &c., to Sa.bbath .. If they had forgotten .to teach us the same undoubted and universally am certain and could take my oath that I
y, I ·
'I d
Y
count lD any one loca.hty where they were dts· acknowledged truth, that Saturday is the have regularly and correctly kept every sevcorr~ct y, IS east y emonstrated. Scattere.d persed since soon. o. some would have done it in original Sabbath day. Look at your alma- enth day from that day to this. The reader
B:B Widely apart as they have been all t.h1s any other locality, and a dispute among themselves nac and see Sunday marked first day of the cannot fail to see the point.
t1me, had they lost the correct numbermg about the right Sabbath must have occurred. But week, and Saturday the seventh or last day.
Was not the Sabbath day thrown out of
of the days. of the week, they would now be history chronicles no such dissension. From Ezra
But now the 8cience of astronomy comes its order, was not a day lost, when Joshua
foll!ld to disagree among themselves as to to 70 A. o., the body, called first, "The Grea.t Syn- in and settles this whole matter beyond the commanded the sun to stand still? No.
WhiCh wa~ the tr~e Sabbath day. Some agogue," and afterwards "The Sanhedrim," existed shadow of a doubt. Every one is familiar The recQrd says: "The sun stood still in
would clatm that 1t was Saturday; others, in Jerusalem; and then to 300 A. o., a.t Jamania, with the fact that eclipses 'of the sun or the midst of the heaven, and hasted not to
that it was Monday; still others, that it was Ushah, or Tiberias. This body announced annually in moon can be so exactly calculated as to tell go down about a whole day." Josh, 10:
Thursday, &c., &c. Bnt there is no such regular succession, the calendar to all Jews in the to a minute just when they will occur, long 12-,.:.14.. That day was about as long as two
disagreement among them, as every one world. Then followed in authority the Babyloniau beforehand. Indeed, they can be calcu- ordinary days, but yet it was only one day,
knows. In Asia and in Europe, in Africa academy, !rom 200 to 1000 A. o. again in regular lated a thousand years ahead as well as one. the sun set only once. The Lord only reand in America, all agree on the same day, succession. When could they have forgotten the year. So they can be calculated backward quires us to keep the seventh ~ay, not the
namely, Saturday. Now, anyone can readily Sabbath? Those persons maintain an a.bsurdity.
just as easily. Before the Christian era, seventh part of time. The day is to be recksee that th~ Jews, being for eighteen hunYours,
IsAAc M. WisB.
and all along at different times since, eclipses oned from sunset to sunset. G~n. 1 : 5 ;
dred years so widely scattered, even on
With these facts well considered. the have occurred and have been recorded. By Lev. 23: 32; Deut. 16: 6 ; Mark 1: 32.
opposite sides of the globe, could not lose reader will agree with the learned Rabbi calculating back it would soon appear if Hence this was to be counted only one day,
·~
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that it is an absurdity to claim that the
Sabbath has ever been lost.
Some two or three centuries after Christ,
Christians began to regarcl the first day of
the week as a sacred day. In a short time,
t his practice became almost universal among
Christians. Christendom is now divided into
three great branches, viz., The Greek
Church, numbering 66,000,000, the Oatholic Church, numbering 160,000,000, and
the Protestant Churches, numbering 88,000,000, making a total number of 314,
000,000.
All these have always been, and are now,
unanimous in teaching that Sunday is the
first day of the week, the resurrection day,
and that Saturday is the old, original seventh-day Sabbath. No one ever thought
of disputing this fact till of late, .when it is
found that there is no proof for first-day
sacredness. But here are three hundred
and fourteen million witnesses who, by their
hymns, their prayers, their sermons, their
books, their customs, and aU their traditions,
teach that Sunday is the first, and Saturday
the seventh, day of the week.
The Mohammedans, and long before them
the Saracens, adopted the sixth day for their
Sabbath. Numbering 160,000,000, they all
still keep Friday. Gilfillan, in " The Sabbath," p. 359, says: "Before Mohammed's
time, the Saracens kept their Sabbath on
Friday, and from them he and his followers
adopted the custom." Rev. Robt. Morris,
who has traveled in Palestine, and written
so extensively concerning the Holy Land,
also confirms the same fact. See The Holy
Land for Jan., 1871. Here, again, we have
one hundred and sixty millions more witnesses that the days of the week have been
correctly kept.
All the laws of Christendom recognize
the fact that Sunday is the first day of the
week and Saturday the seventh. Thus the
Sunday law of Iowa reads: "If any person
be found on the first day of the week, commonly called Sabbath, engaged in any riot,
fighting," &c.-Statute Law of Iowa, Revision of 1860, Chap. 175, Art. 2, Sec. 1,
p.· 751.
·
The venerable old family Bible in its time
table teaches the same thing. Here is the
way it reads:
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and in no manner affects the reckoning
of the week. The same principle holds
good in the case where the sun returned
backed ten degrees in the time of Hezekiah. Isa. 38 : 8. It appea.rs that this
day also was longer than usual. Yet it
was only one day, as in the case of Joshua.
Was not the Sabbath lost in changing
from the Old Style to theNew Style of reckoning time ? No. It did not affect the
Sabbath in the least one way or the other.
But what is Old Style and New Style? Let
us see
The Julian Calendar, eo called, or that which wa.s
established by Julius C::esar, by which e-very fourth
year was made to consist of 366 days, and the other
years of 365 days, is called Old Style. By this mode
of computation, the years were made to average
something over eleven minutes too much ; so that in
the course of a few centuries there would be a perceptible disarrangement of the equinoxes; i. e., the
eun would actually arrive at an equinoctial point
several days, perhaps, before the time indicated by
the day of the month on which it should annually recur. It will be seen that if such a mode of compu·
tation were to be continued, a complete displace:::!;~t~he seasons of the yea.r would eventua.lly be
Pope Gregory XIII, A. D. 1582, in order to correct
the equinoxes at that time, or to bring back the -vQrnal equinox to the same day as at the Council of
Nice, A. D. 325, found it necessary to retrench ten
da.ys. He accordingly retrenched that number of
days in October, A. D. 1582, which was done by
simply calling the fifth day of the month the fifteenth.
This reformation of the Julian Calendar by Pope
Gregory was adopted in Great Britain by act of par-·
lia.ment, A. D. 1751, at which time it was necessary
to retrench eleven days. Accordingly eleven days
were retrenched in the month Qf September in the
following yea.r, simply by reckoning the third day as
the fourteenth. This method (by which every year
divisible by 4, unless it be divisible by 100, without being divisible by 400, has 366 days, and
all other years 365 days) is what is called New Style.
.By reckoning according to this ingenious mode, there
can never oocur any perceptible disarrangement of
the equinoxes, as would continually occur under the
former Calendar, or Old Style. See Thompson' a Higher

.Arithmetic, p. 157.

It may be readily seen that this did not in
the least affect the reckoning of the days of
the week. October 5 was simply called
October 15. Suppose that before the change
that day was Friday ; what day of the week
would it be after the change ? Would it not
be Friday still? Most certainly. The regular succession of the days of the week and
of the Sabbath continues to come just the
same whatever change may be made in the
reckoning of the year or month.
But why talk about lost time on that occasion. How was it lost ? Do we not
know just when it occurred? Yes. Do we
not know just how it happened? Yes. Do
we not know just how many days were
dropped? Yes. Is there not an authentic
record of the whole thing ? Yea. Iri the
name of common sense· then how was any
time lost?
'
Suppose I have just one hundred dollars
in my pocket. I go into my bedroom, carefully count out ten dollars and put it into
the drawer. Then I come out and tell my
family that I have lost some money. They
ask when? I say, To-day. Where? In the
bureau drawer in the bedroom. How much?
Just ten dollars; .' Would they not say I
was jesting or insane? Just EO about lost
time at the change from Old Style to New
Style. When was it lost? October 5,.1582~
How ·much .was lost? Ten days. Strange
loss this!
But further ; Russia has never adopted
the New Style, but still reckons by the Old
Style. Does her reckoning of the days of
the week, or her Saturday, correspond to
ours? Yes, exactly. Her Saturday is our
Satlll'day and her Sunday our Sunday. The
Jews in . Russia keep the same Saturday
that the Jews in England and America keep.
If men would n:ot offer· 'their ignorance for
argument we shouid never hear any more
about the groundless objection of lost time.
To sum 'Q.p the evidence : The Sabbath
was given to the head of the human family
at creation ; evidence of its observance by
the patriarchs, three of whose lives cover
the period from Eden to Abraham's old age;
and hence the knowledge of the Sabbath
was easily handed from father to son ; the
Sabbath again miraculously pointed out by
God, in the falling of the manna at th·e exode ; strictly ~uarde~ by law !l'nd kept by
the whole JeWISh nat1on for e1ght hundred
years ; best of evidence that· it was not lost
in Babylon; ag(iin strictly kept ·for· five
hundred yea.rs ·t~ Christ ; he gave no inti•
matio:n. of any loss up to his time ; ta~$ht
that 1t w,. the ·corre~t Sabbath; postttve
statement of inspiration t-hat the Jews had
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the days of the week and the old Sabbath
day correct at the death of Jesus; often
mentioned in the New Testament till A. D.
96; five millions of Jews to-day bear witness that it has not been lost; sixty millions 8f Greek Christians ; one hundred and
sixty millions of Catholics; and eighty
eight millions of Protestants, all agree that
Saturday is the old seventh day; one hundred and sixty millions of Mohammedans
agree to the same fact; the laws of the land,
the old family Bible, Webster, the almanac, and astronomy, all unanimously agree
that no time has been lost, but that Saturday is the old Sabbath day.
What proof do they bring against all this
mass of evidence? None whatever. They
want it so, they hope it is so, and hence assert that it is so. Time is lost. Why? Because. How do you know? Because it
has been lost. This is the evidence, and
the only evidence, I ever heard. A man's
mere assertion against the evidence of the
world! !
In conclusion, reader, are you weekly violating God's holy Sabbath under the vain
plea that you cannot tell when it does come ?
Is not this a mere excuse adopted to evade
the cross ? Are you willing to risk your
soul upon such a sandy foundation ? Are
not the preceding evidences overwhelming
that Saturday is the original seventh day?
Even granting, which, however, we do not
believe is the case, that it is not positive
proof beyond any doubt, yet you must admit that so far as there is any evidence, it
all goes to show that Saturday is the original Sabbath day. Shall we reject all this
mass of testimony and retain a day for
which there is not a particle of evidence ?
Will such a course stand the test of the
-Judgment? In all worldly matters where
there is any doubt, we decide in favor of
the strongest evidence. Do so in this case
and you will certainly have to decide that
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poverty of ideas, but heartlessness and sham, have climbed high up-and then we exclaim
as the natural fruitage; just as the stiff with Sidney Smith, "He is a miracle of
neckties of the clergyman, constraining the genius ! Yea, he is a miracle of genius betones, result in sore-throat and European cause he is a miracle of labor; because his
travel. There must be expiration as well life has been one of incessant and intense
as inspiration. It will not do to hold one's work!"
breath too long.
How many of these quiet workers do we
We plead, then, for freedom in conversa- find in patient, steadfast, low-voiced women.
tion. We want simple, untrammeled nat- In the serene air of intellectual calmness
ure. Our instinct furnishes material for the they plan out the day's doings, anticipate.
most foodful intercourse. ~hey are the and provide for the demands likely to be
Urim and Thummim of our humanity. They made upon them, and set themselves to work
constitute the oracle within us. Through to wear away the mountain of toil that looms
them we get our best, our divinest ideas. up before them. In their calmness is their
There is no reason why we should wait for a strength. They waste no nerve tissue in
vote of the majority before giving utterance unavailing regret, in needless fear, in idle
to our own fresh impressions. With an fretting against the bars that hem them in.
oracle within, why ask the crowd what to They oppose to disaster a brave spirit, meet
say? " Is it because there is not a God in losses with a smile, bear disappointments
Israel that ye go to inquire of Beelzebub, with equanimity, and preserve sweetness of
the god of Ekron?"
temper in every emergency.
'
There should be the habit of open, unafThis quietness of spirit aids one as much
fected expression, without bias from received in the minor affairs of life as in great understandards. Let children be encouraged to takings. Severe sickness, death, overwhelmtell frankly their own opinions. Accord to ing calamity, force upon us an unnatural
their thoughts their full value, and -draw calmness by the very magnitude of the a:ffiicthem out by frequent courteous intercourse. tion they bring. But in common life "the
The abandon of the family is the best arena little foxes spoil the grapes." Petty accifor cultivating true eloquence. The sym- dents move to impatience, slight annoyances
pa.thy, charity, and freedom of home atmos- destroy equanimity of temper, trifling op• p.here are adapted to elicit the best powers position excites anger. The sewing-ma. of expression. Let them have full glory.
chine "cuts up," and-instead of seeking out
It is ruinous to friendly conversation to the cause and removing it, the operator dedemand large ground for reserve. Individ- termines to make it work anyhow, and gets
ual views must be set side by side, allowing herself into a perfect fret, while the rnahonest dissent. There will be no invention, chine remains cool and obstinate as before.
no advance, without it. Sincere conviction A knot gets in a garment as it passes
must not fear brow-beating, nor heretical through the wringer, and is jerked through,
doubts dread ostracism from g~od-fellow- bending the cylinders, wrenching the cogs,
ship. It is sometimes necessary to talk and throwing it quite out of order. The
abo-ut persons as well as things, for justice children fret, and are rudely hushed. No
to one is often kindness to others. " Go cure for these little ills is so potent as
and tell that fox," said our Saviour, in patienc.e-"not mandragora nor all the
speaking of the crafty Herod; and it was no drowsy sirups of the East will medicine ''
uncommon thing to hear him address hid the fretting soul to peace. "Therein the
Saturday is the old original Sabbath day. auditors as hypocrites and fools. Plainness patient must minister to himself.'' It is
of characterization is not necessarily cal- very hard to rein in the restive temper, to
A Plea for Con"!ersation.
umny. It is rather a sign of untruthfulness, repress the stinging epithet, to work steadily
and not necessarily an advance in culture, in the harness of daily toil without "kickOuR type of civilization, according to Mr. when the sly inuendo takes the place of ing," or "balking," or lying down in the
Mill, tends to the suppression of individual- open condemnation ! Popularity and truth- furrow ; but to the learning of these hard
ity; and nowhere is it more evident than in telling can hardly be expected to go together lessons does all the discipline cf life point,
conversation. What Defoe said of the En- till the millennium ; but geniality is the and happiest they who soonest accept the
glish-" Generally, whate'er they know daysman that lays his hand upon them both. situation and bend their necks to the yoke.
they speak"-is true neither ofthemnor of
Our Saviour promulgated his gospel in -N.Y. Tribune.
us. Menjostle one another in the cars, and conversations. He talked with truth and
J •(
make no sign. They elbow each other in sympathy on all subjects. He taught us the
·
!i"
· d'Issatis
· £ac- sublime art of reach1'ng souls through the
"A. Chained Tiger, a Tiger Stlll."
hote1a and h a11s, and 1ook t heir
tion. With ears and eyes perpetually on common-places of life. A request for drink
THE tolerant spirit manifested by the
the alert, and minds intensely wide-awake, of a woman at Jacob's well became a text to Roman Catholics in this country, until
a few monosyllables suffice for expression.
preach salvation to her soul. The evening lately, has been supposed by many to show
This habit of reticence follows men to their conversation with Nicodemus revealed the a change of principle ; and when it has
homes, and becomes contagious · there.- unutterable love of God to that timid spirit. been suggested by those who knew more of
Family conversation is apt to confine itselt So, everywhere and always, domestic histo- the intolerant spirit of the system th:tt " a
to the narrow circuit .of domestic incident ries, questioDs of government, national cus- chained tiger was a tiger still," the ffeply
a.nd the barest prose of daily life, with only toms or ecclesiastical traditions, men's em- has been made that the spirit of our in~titu
an occasional flash of genial wit or hearty . ployments and festivals, sins and sorrows, tions and our system of gove1 nment~;rere
fun.
hopes and fears, were the emblems of eternal such that even Roman Catholicism ~uld
In promiscuous society it is not much truth. By conversation, Jesus chose to not help but be molded by it. This is posbetter. Count Smalltork figures promi- preach his gospel to the world.
sibly true, so far as the more intelligent
nently in the ·drawing-rooms of the beau
Let our conversation be as becometh the classes are concerned. Their well-known
monde; and fashionable society displays its gospel of Christ.-Independent.
treatment, however, of the Orangemen in
rows ofpollards, instead of Nature's" grand
New York City demonstrated that the sysdemocracy of forest-trees." A narrow etiQniet workers.
tern is unchanged, and that the lower classes
quette excludes the more robust themes ·and
of Catholics, which the hierarchy educates
withers the originality of intercourse. We
ALL the. great agencies are silent. With and governs, are ready, whenever it can
miss the glorious talk that wakes the soul noiseless footstep, Sleep and his twin brother safely be done, for the darkest deeds of the
and inspires the face when minds scintillate Death walk the earth folding in their soft Spanish Inquisition. In proof of this, we
on the earnest themes . of life and work. but strong embrace the children of men, need only refer' to the scenes which were
And so we pacify ourselves with unceasing some to wake with the returning light of enacted a few weeks ago in Centralia, Colnewspapers. We rush to the artificial stim- morning, and others to wake only on the umbia County, Pa., and fully described in
ulus of vivacious writing to supply the lack morning of the resurrection. No blare or Harper'B Weekly, April 13, and in other
clamor heralds the advent of the day-spring; Eastern papers. The followinfaccount we
of sp~~trkling talk.
The result is a threefold loss. Men fall silently the morning star hangs out his bla- clip from the Christian Instructor, of Philbelow themselves in personal influence. Men zoned banner in the darkness, and Aurora adelphia, April 27. On reading it, we
that are giants in enterprise are pigmies at on soundless pinion opes the gates of day.. could not refrain asking ourselves the queshome. They " write like angels, and talk The wondrous agencies that emanate from tion, Is it possible that such scenes can be
like poor Poll." Good conversationists are the sun, giving life to plant and animal, work enacted in this nineteenth· century, in the
as rare as poets. But talk is the ground in utter silence. We see the results of their United States of America? Are we not
form of all good spee~. Webster said the action iif the wealth of foliage flung lavishly nursing a system that will yet rob us of our
'
secret of oratory was talk. The reciprocity out to the breeze, in the verdant carpet that liberties ?
The unchanged spirit of the Romish syshelps to clear thought, and makes the first covers the ground, so short a time since
element of a good style, perspicuity-and brown and bare, and in the rich promise of tem has manifested itself in a most startling
ha.rvest; but they speak not. In solemn form by positive acts of persecution in our
so an increase of power.
We lose by our habit of reticence a vast silen~e all the stars move round this dark own State. In Centralia, a pleasant town
amount of rational enjoyment. We a.re a terrestrial ball, raining down upon us celes- in Columbia County, in the midst of a coal
nation of omnivorous readers, and pay our tial influences, yet no voice nor sound among mining district, the mass of the population
are Roman Catholics, many of whom are of
millions freely for the gratification ; but it the radiant orbs is found.
Great workers are silent. While little the lowest class. For some time past they
is as true here as elsewhere that it is more
blessed to give than to receive. Genial con- men fume and fret, and make a mighty fuss have shown a. spirit of increasing hostility
versation is the cha.ra.cteristic enjoyment of with their petty doings, the man of gia.nt to all who were not within the pale of their
the species. It 'is the happy play of the powers works quietly. Steadily, with delib- Church; but no serious outbreak or viovaried powers of the mind and heart without eration and foresight, he lays his plans ; lence was attempted until within the last
without haste and without rest he moves along few months. Near the first of last month,
~onscioua effort.
But, worst of all, the habit of repressing down his programme, gradually conq~erin_g a. band of them.. came to the sch?ol-house
thought is demoralizing. Every idea is a the area he has marked around, carrymg his where .the pubhc school was bemg held,
soul that wants to make itself perfect in a points, overcoming difficulties, flanking oppo- seized the teacher, who was a Protestant,
body. The e:ffect of suppression is to dwarf sitions, until at last he ata.nda master of his that ha.d in some way offended them, cut off
the heart as well as the brain, for the spring fate. We seldom hear of these men until his ears_, and nailed them to his desk, and
is in the heart. There follows not only their work is well-nigh done-until they then, tliough he was removed to his house,
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they surrounded it with the avowed deter- Why, a few will be there unless the weather and then obeys-no matter how great the fierce diseases or to be torn from parental
mination to burn it, and declared they is positively forbidding, and sit and wait cross. Why so? Because he seeks to please love. Then shall those loved forms, on
would take his life even should he escape and look for others that ought to be there God more than men. Then the only safe which the clods are pressing, and over whose
them at that time. In this case they were till the time for meeting passes, and then ground for us is to watch and be ready, and damp resting-phices many a winter's snow
dispersed at the time by two of their priests have a little prayer-meeting and go home see to it that we obey God in all of his com- has lain, and many a summer's flower
coming on the ground with whips, and lit- feeling not very much encouraged surely. mands; if we do this, we shall never fall. bloomed-come forth to light and life, never
erally driving them away.
I am glad to know that there are some For wnat God requires of us, you will find again to fall under the power of corrupt_ion.
A few nights afterward they came at who can be depended upon. They are like in his word; for that is given for our in- Then shall the broken and scattered housethree o'clock in the morning to the house pillars.in the temple on which you may lean struction, to make us perfect in every good hold be re-gathered, to separate no more.
Then shall be the coronation day for them
of a widow, who had formerly been a Ro- for support, and are worth their weight in work.
man Catholic, but, having abjured that faith gold in the cause of God. It is good to
I hope to meet you all in the kingdom that have labored and suffered for Jesus.
some months ago, was confirmed in the Prot- know when·the Sabbath morning comes that of God soon. I feel very sure we are not Then shall the martyr receive his crown,
e3tant Episcopal Church, and had her chil- somebody will be at meeting. And it is not far off. He will come and will not tarry. and the saint his ineffable portion. Then
dren attend its Sabbath-School. She was difficult to tell who, beforehand. If there But woe! woe ! ! to them who put far off shall tears cease to flow, and sadness to dewaited on by various Roman Catholic par- are signa of rain, or the traveling is bad; the the day of the Lord; for it will come as a press. Then shall the exile reach his happy
ties, and urged to return to the Roman very ones who would go twice that distance destruction from the Almighty. My chil- home, and the toiling pilgrim find his everCatholic Church. The Roman priest sent on business under the same circumstances, dren, be wise ; if you scorn.the warning God lasting rest. Then shall the worshiper
for her to come to his chapel, and word was will remain at home, and try to think they · has in mercy given us of his near approach look upon the face of his God, and the faithtaken her that if she did not immediately have a reasonable excuse.
you alone must bear it, yet I am persuaded, ful servant receive the transport~ng comleave Protestantism, and renew her connecI do not like to hear any one pray for the better things of you, though I thus speak. mendation and welcome of his Lord. Then
shall earth's long predicted Sabbath come,
tion with the Church of Rome, she would Lord to bless such ones at home. It is ask- Let us hear from you.
go to perdition, where her husband and all ing an impossibility. They ought indeed to
(Speaking of his little grandc-hildren and the eternal jubilee of the redeemed
who died out of the Roman Catholic Church be prayed for, that the Lord would make launching out in human life.) But if they begin. Then shall the mystery of divine
are in t~rment. She refused to return, or them feel so keenly that they are out of the must go, I am truly glad that they are un- compassion be consummated, and this prodito take her children from the Protestant path of duty that there will never be a repe- conscious of the future. Protect them, 0 gal orb of ours, restored once more to her
school. On the above night, the night of tition of the same fault.
my God, in the voyage of life, and deliver Father's smiles, take her place in the sister26th ult., some of the men came to her
Men engaged in a worldly enterprise put them from ungodly, wicked, and unreason- hood of unfallen worlds, reflecting in richer
luster and celebrating in grander songs the
house, where she and her four children were. forth all the energy the case requires. able men.
Her brother-in-law, an aged man with only They expend time and means, and, if need . I must close, for I must start for Bristol, praises of Him who made it, and the mercies
one leg, was boarding with her, as he had be, burn the midnight oil, sacrificing health Vt., this afternoon. My love to all who of Him that redeemed it with his blood."
Dear impenitent sinner, I pray you sublong been. These men attacked this de- and happiness, all to gain some worldly love the Lord Jesus Christ. And may the
fenseless household, beat both the woman object.
God of peace sanctify you to his glory. mit at once to the gracious offers of this
and the crippled man, until their lives were
We need men who will act as energetic- Write often and tell us how your hope is. great Saviopr-King-the Lord Jesus
despaired of, and did as much damage as ally in the cause of present truth, steady to I fear Satan may deceive you into a love Christ ! Oh ! I beseech you as one who
possible to the furniture and household the one purpose, and that, the advancement for the world. If he wants to destroy your loves your souls, embrace your Saviour now !
good~. The next day the beaten and suf- of the cause of God.
soul any cheaper way, he will tempt you If you only knew how precious he is, and
fering family were removed with difficulty
Is it true that the last message of mercy with riches or the honors of this world. realized the grandeur and preciousness of
to the railway trains, a"Q.d were forced, un- is now going forth to bring out a people and Remember riches are but for a moment of that redemption wrought out with his heart's
blood and flowing tears, it seems to me you
der the severest threats, to ~part from the fit them up for translation? Is it also true time, and honor is a bubble.
place, leaving all their effects behind them. that a dark cloud, like a heavy pall hangs . I remain yours as ever looking for Christ. would come. If you refuse, there is no hope.
If unsaved, when he comes, you must meet
During the time of this terrible persecu- over the destiny of the wicked? The Bible - Wm. Miller.
tion, no less than fourteen Protestant fami- teaches these great truths, and we cannot
I am permitted to offer this for publica- an angry Judge. Oh! he is coming, and
coming soon! Now, take sanctuary in his
lies have been compelled, as is reported to avoid the conclusion that evtry one who tion by a son of Wm. Miller.
precious blood. The day of mercy is rapidly
u~, to remove from the town, and threats sincerely believes the third angel's message,
JAMES SAWYER.
passing away. The shades of evening are
are thickly abroad that no Protestant shall will be alive and interested.
gathering. What you do must be done
have an abiding in the place. When we
If we have trials and discouragements, ·
Precious and Practical.
quickly. Inexpressibly sad will it be to die
asked of some of the sufferers who have let us go to the house of prayer, and share ·
been with us, Why was not the protection them with our brethren and sisters. A
OuR Lord's coming is not the mere theo- Christless and unblest, and go up to the
of law invoked? the reply was, The police brother who has not a heart in him to help . retical, speculative, and useless subject that Jud·gment a condemned and lost soul to all
and other officers of the place are all Ro- another up instead of down, even if he has many suppose. It is in all our creeds and eternity. Inexpressibly sad will it be to
man Catholics or are dependent upon Ro- erred, is not worthy of the name we bear.. confessions and hymn· books, and yet how take up that bitter lamentation, when it will
man Catholic votes, and would do nothing. It is safe trusting ourselves in the hands of general the impression that it is not prac- be too late to remedy it, " The harvest is
Cries of suffering and murder in the fearful God's dear people.
MARY STRATTON· tieal. Brethren, I believe this gre~t doctrine past, the summer is ended,'' and I am not
time of danger were unheard. Six dwelling
to be, next to the atonement, the most saved.-Rev. J. White's Lectures on Christ's
:houses and the school-house were burned
Ext1·act from a Letter from Wm. Miller
awakening and sanctifying in the Sacred Ooming and Kingdom.
down, and not a public hand was lifted, we
to his Son.
, Volume. People say, ".What difference does
are told, either to put out the fire or save
Low Hampton, N. Y., Sept. s, 1845.
it make whether Christ comes soon or not?
Finger Marks.'
the property. The bloody and devastating
DEAR
SoN
:-Having
an
opportunity
to
if
I
am
only
ready,
that
is
the
great
thing."
cries of· St. Bartholomew's day, "Down
A GENTLEMAN employed:a mason to do
with t4& Protestants !" were practically write to you, I shall employ a few moments I grant that to be ready-to be in Christ by some work for him, and among other things
in
so
doing.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
Wickliving
faith-is
the
great
thing.
But
is
it
heard in. this town ; and boasted as is our
edness increases four-fold, and no refor- not important to the Christian to feel as to "thin-whiten" the walls of one of his
chartere~ right to toleration, protection, and
chambers. This thin-whitening is almost
personal security, not a hand was raised by mation in the country for more than a year. Christ would have him feel? If Jesus him- colorless until dried. The gentleman was
Everybody
is
intensely
engaged
to
lay
up
self
says,"
Watch,"
and
calls
that
man
"an
the offi<lers of law to see that the innocent
much surprised on the morning after the
and defenseless were helped in their hour treasures on earth: none apparently seek-· evil servant" who says,'' My Lord delayeth chamber was finished to find on the drawer
ing
an
interest
in
the
new
heavens
and
earth.
his
coming"
-puts
it
away
off
in
the
future
of terrible need.
of his bureau, standing in the room, white
is this state of things to be allowed ? If If the virgins were ever slumbering, surely -if the strongest exhortations of the apos- finger marks. Opening the drawer he found
they
are
now.
Few,
very·few
a~ewatching
ties
t~rn
~pon
this
the~e;
if
the
attitu~e
of
it may be in Centralia, why may it not be
the same on the articles in it, and also on a
in any other place where the Romish Church for the nobleman's return, and if the dear watchmg IS the true attitude, can we entzrely pocket-book. An examination revealed the
Saviour
should
now
come,
he
would
most
please
Jesus,
and
leave
the
element
of
his
has the power, as in this case she shows she
same marks on the contents of a bag.
still has the will, t9 persecute and destroy? certainly come as a snare on all that dwell coming out of the question? I have counted This proved clearly that the mason, with
on
the
earth.
Then,
now
is
the
time
he
may
.
nearly
one
hundred
and
forty
places
in
the
In the statements which we have here
his wet hands, had opened the drawer, and
made, we have simply drawn on the facts come and the Scriptures be fulfilled. I. New Testament, alone, where reference is searched the bag, which contained no
would
not
say
but
there
may
be
a
few
hunmade
to
this
great
event,
and
where
it
is
that were declared to us by some of the immoney, and had then closed the drawer
mediate sufferers who were residents in dred second Aventists who are watching; used as a motive to repentance, holiness, pa- without once thinking that any one would
but
one
thing
I
do
know,
the
wicked
and
tience,
devotedness,
or
activity
in
the
divine
Centralia, but having been forced to flee,
ever know it.
are now with friends, or in places of employ- the nominal churches feel themselves per- life.
This "thin-whitening" which happened
fectly
secure
as
to
any
expectation
that
·
No,
dear
hearers,
this
theme
is
not
only
ment in this city and vicinity. Is there not
to be on his hands did not show at first, and
Christ
can
or
will
come
this
long
time
if·
the
greatest,
but,
when
properly
considered,
a call in it all for the people of this country
he probably had no idea that twelve hours'
to realize how truly the church of Rome is ever. Remember, my children, Blessed are one of the most blessed, in the whole ~ible~ drying would reveal his wickedness. Chilthe
servants
who
are
found
watching;
you
Others,
as
well
as
the
great
poet
\~hlton,
unchanged, and that if it is ever in her
dren, beware of evil thoughts and deeds ;
power she will curse with her intolerance might better watch and be disappointed when contemplating this blessed subject, they all leave their finger marks, which will
again
and
again
than
to
have
that
day
come
have
been
led
to
exclaim,
"
Come
forth
out
and hate tht: very land that, by its free inone day be revealed. If you disobey your
stitutions and its open arms for all, fostered on you as a thief and you be suddenly de- of thy royal chamber, 0 Prince of all the parents, or tell a falsehood, or take what is
stroyed.
God
has
commanded
us
to
watch
kings
of
the
earth
!
Put
on
the
visible
robes
and warmed her into new life and growth?
not your own, you make sad stains on your
Never should the warning cry of the over and over again, and we must depend of thy imperial majesty. Take up that un- character. And so it is with all sin. It deupon
it.
God
will
not
be
mocked
:
he
has
limited
scepter
which
thy
Almighty
Father
devoted Lafayette be forgotten in this land,
told us the consequence of that day coming hath bequeathed to thee. For now the files the soul. It betrays those who engage
"Th~t if these United States ever lose their
in it, by the marks it makes on them. These
civil liberty and their free institutions, it on us unawares, and who can say he will voice of thy bride calls thee, and all creatures m8.rks may be almost, if not quite, invisible
ex
cute
his
word?
He
says,
Not
one
sigh
to
be
renewed."
Oh
!
this
~ope
is
an
not
will be by the hands of the Jesuits."-Ohrisjot or tittle can fail ; then what a. dreadful inexpressibly blessed one. All our fondest at first. But even if they should not be
tian Press.
case must it be to those who do not watch. hopes center in it. "When He who is our seen during any of your days on earth (which
But you say you watch. What must we life shall appear, then shall we appear with is not at all likely), yet there is a day comNot Forsaking th;o=t:.~ling of Ourselves do to watch? Look for and expect. Who him in glory." Everything is now disor- ing in which every sin will be manifest.
expects Christ every day? That man who dered and sickly. "We are surrounded with
SoME of the Lord's servants go into a anxiously desires him to come and knows no funerals, graves, diseases, crime, and tears."
LooK UPWARD.-A young man once
. new. place, give a course of lectures, bring good reason why he may not come .to· day, There is no home so happy, and no heart so
r out a few on the truth, organize a church, and is constantly saying in his heart, Come,
joyous, ·but it has in it the deep undertones picked up a· gold coin that was lying in the
road. Ahrays afterward, as he walked
a~d pass on to other places, leaving the Lord Jesus, come quickly.
of sorrow and trouble.
precious cause of God in the hands of the
But, say you, Will nobody be saved only
"There is no flock, however watched and tended, along, he. kept his ~yes on :~e ground, hoping to nod anothe~. And .in the course of
church to carry it forward or let it go down those who are watching ? How readest
But one dead lamb is there;
aJong.lire he did pick ~I,>' at different times,,
just as they choose. A portion of the re- thou the Scriptures ? Matt. 24 : 42-51 ;
There is no fireside, howso'er defended,
a goo8ly number of···coms; ·both gold and
sponsibility ought to rest on every member. Mark 13: 33-37; Luke 12 : 35-46; also
But hath one vacant chair;
silver. But allthese·'years that he was lookAnd how pleasant and easy the burden would 20: 34-36; 1 Thess. 5: 3; Isa. 13: 6-11;
Th:n~r~~!;~~~f~~~wJ.~ :!a~h:e dying,
be if e!e~y one woul~ bear his ~r her part, 2 Peter 3: 10-13; Rev. 3 : 3; 16; 15; 22:
The heart of Rachel, for her children crying, ing ft>r them he saw· not tiat the heavens
were btight·above him. He nem .let his
But IS 1t so? Th&t18 the questiOn. Every' 14. AU that do.God's commandments will.
Will not be comforted."
lover of the truth can promptly answer, No. be safe. A hypocrite will always be very
But when the expected Saviour com., ey8f!ht1lrnh. aWt~oJ'Wbi~IIl Ule filth ~ muh·d .~
Our Sabbath alid prayer-meetings are ap- tenacious to do all the command,ments and these woes and griefs shall have an e~d. whic e soua]li. 8 treaeur~;.'GIQM :w ~~·
po~~d ~very week. ,WheD; it is fair weather, customs of men. Why? Because they do "Then shall the buried babe, and the sluma maJOrlt1 of the church will be there. But works to be seen of men. But the Christian bearing boy of promise, awake from tht1 cold,
wbatifitlscloudy,orcold,orthewindblows? first inquires of the Lord what he must do, dark sleepofyea.rs,nomoretowritheunder
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firstborn which are written in Heaven." That has a full know]~;!dge of the Christian system, rect they also must so write them. So of other
is, we have now come to the time when believers who is justified and saved by Christ Jesus; and words which are invariably capitalized.
Again writers frequently misspell some of the
of whatever nationality, whose names are re- rm!.etGJpevot are the adult Ohristt'ans, who are
"Sanotlf7 them thrOugh 'l'h:Y truth; 'l'h;v word ia truth."
corded in the Lamb's book of life in Heaven, opposed to the vr;r.tot, or babes in know led~." e most common wor ds, because th ey do not not'Ice
and grace. See Chap. 5: 12-14; 8: 11; Gal.
ffi •
h
th
1
·
BATTLE CREEK, MICH., THIRD-DAY, JUNE 11, 1872.
constitute a general assembly, or compose one 4: 1-3. The spirits of just men rnade perfect, with su · ctent care ow ey a ways appear In
church. We do not now look to Jewish geneal- or the rl'ghteous perfect, are the full-grown standard print. Thus, no one eve-r saw truth
ELD. lAMES WHITE,
}
" 1. N • .ANDREWS,
•
.
• EDITORS.
ogies to find the people of God, but we look to Christians; those who are justified by the blood, spelled with the letter i in it, yet we have known
" J, H. WAGGONER,
the record in Heaven. And God now takes his and sanctified by the Spirit, of Christ. Being some to write it, truith; no one ever sa.w the
URIAH SMITH,
RESIDENT EDITOR.
come to such, implies that spiritual union which
d b
· d b"
h h h"
I
. h eac h other, an d wor een prmte
m, t oug t 1s correct Y
People into covenant relation with himself as in- the disciples of Christ have w1t
~The last page being occupied this week dividuals, and not as a nation.
Thus we are which they possess how far soever .separate; for represents its pronounciation; but we have known
by the index, business matters and appointments come in this dispensation, to the general assem- they are all joined in one Spirit, Epb. 2: 18; they it to be frequently so written. One would supwill be found on the seventh page.
bly, the church of the firstborn.
are in the unity of the Spirit, Eph. 4 : 3, 4; pose that the very looks of the word in this
"And to God the JudoO"e of all." Directly, and of one soul, Acts 4:32. This is a unity form would suggest to the writer that something
which. was never possessed even by the Jews
b t·
d th
ld
. t h eir best state ; it IS
The Spirits of Just Men Made Perfect.
through the m"di'ati'on
of ht's Son, we draw near therose1ves, m
. pecu1Iar
. to was wrong a ou It; an
at a person cou
'"'
l'
•
h
·
1
Ch
·
·
·
Ch
·
·
·
hardly
pass
over
it
without
thinking,
"
That
·
nst1amty,
" BuT ye are come," says Paul, " unto Mount to God. P ass10g over 10r a t1me t e expressiOn rea 1 ristlamty; as to nominal
· t h e spmts
· · of JUSt
·
.
Zion, and unto the city of the living God, the un der dIscussion,
men ma de wars and desolations between man and his fel- looks odd; I do not remember that I have ever
lows are quite consistent with its spirit."
seen it so written ; perhaps it is wrong." And
Heavenly J erus~~olem, and to an innumerable com- perfect, we read on :The
reader
is
also
referred
to
Dr.
C.'s
note
then, if he had no other means of information
"And to Jesus the mediator of the new covePany of angels, to the general assembly and
to satisfy bia doubt, he could scarcely take up a
.
at
the
end
of
the
chapter
I
d
church of the firstborn which are written in nant." We now come to J esus, th e rca me Ia·
·
1
d
f
h
·paper
that did not contain the word iu ulmost
Heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to the tor, instead of the typ10a priesthoo o · t e
The S. D• .!, School.
. every paragraph; and so he could easily set
spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus former dispensation.
/
,
"A d t th bl 00d 0 f
· kl'
th t
k f THIS school commenced in Battle Creek at the" himself right in the matter.
.
n
e
spnn mg a spea •
· Western people have frequent occasion to use
the mediator of the new covenant, and to the
blood ofsprinkling, that speaketh better things eth better things than that of Abel." That is, time appointed, June 3, with twelve scholars,
. . i' •
•
h
Bro. G. H. BefT"'"" tea""her. 'I'wo have s'Ince. the word prame; JOr 1t enters mto t e names
than that of Abel." Heb. 12:22-24.
there is now ministered for us, the blood of
u,
"
f h ·
D
ll p · ·
Th'" · .,.....tt • -,;: . . th
h d of very many o t eu t.owns, as, e
ram-e,
With a great show of confidence, either pre- J csus the better sacrifice, which takes away JOme ·
IS IS a oe er uegmnmg an we a
. G d p · · p · · D Ch'
t d to t' · t · ·
f h b . f t' ,., Little Prairie, ran
rame, rame u Ien,
tended or real, the advocates of man's immortal- from us sin in fact, instead of the blood of beasts, ven ure
an Icipa e, m VIew o t e ne Imv.
..
&
W
f
t k t
th
t
·
d th h ~<r Pramo Grove, ·c.
e presume no one o
it"' bringing forward this text in proof of their which took it away only in figure.
a en o commence e en erpr1se, an
e s or'lF h
h
d .
.,. d . t
J
t' th t
'l ·
Q 't
& t em ever saw t e wor , m any goo
prm ,
osition. That portion of the foregoing quotaIt can readily be seen how we come to all no tee a was necessari y given.
UI e a num1
ll d p
.
.
.
h'
P
b b
·tt
tat' th · · bT t t tt
spe e , araria ; yet It sometimes comes to t IS
tion upon which they hang their theory is these things under this dispensation; how these
er ave wri en s mg e1r ma II y o a en • Offi
.
N
. .
b
d
b t
· th · · t .
ce so written.
ow 1t 1s to e presume
d · th
.
.
.
.
the expression, "the spirits of J'ust men made are all privileges and blessings under the gospel,
urmg e summer, u expressmg eir m en, h
t
t'
to
· th £ 11
d th
·
~· t at any one 1mng on or near a prame, mee s
perfect," which they take to be both a declara- beyond what was enjoyed in the former dispen- Ion
come m e a ; . an . ere Is gool with this word sufficiently often to enable him
prospect of a very encouragmg mcrease of stu{ . h
f b
.
L'
•h
t ion and proof thereof, that the spirits of men sation. But now, if the spirits of just men d
t b
th
'
Wit a. s1Ig t amount o o servat10n, to 1orevcr
are released by death, and thereupon are -made made perfect means disembooied spirits in the
e;~ yGano er t~~).
d t
t fix in his mind the correct method of spelling it.
perfect or glorified in the presence of God in popular sense, how do we come to these as a
he hramm:rt ass IS f ar~ang~ . ~ co;e a
We bring up these instances to illustrate the
Heaven. A little further examination of the gospel blessing? This is what we would like to sue an our t a many o t. e o ce a.n s can point before us: 'that many persons live along
language will, we think, show that such an as- have our friends tell us. In what respect is our attend,
of the m
. th e dai.1y commission
• . of errors m
. wn.t.mg an d
. . who are. happy to ava1l themselves
.
sertion is not made in the text and that even relation to our dead friends, the supposed spirits privilege.
This
adds
strength
and
mterest
to
k'
h"
h
}"ttl
b
t"
. ·
i'
f h
h·
spea mg, w IC a 1 e o serva wn, no more, 't
I
such an inference cannot J'ustly be drawn.
of the_ departed, changed by the gospel? If t h Is Important 1eature 0 t sc 001•
·
would seem, th an every one ought t o exerciSe,
II h
II
Ab
b
That Paul is here contrastin 00" the blessings there is any sense in whioh we may be said to
sr t 11
· · ove a , t ere seems to . e an exce entf wou ld euec
ua y correc t .
and privileges enjoyed by believers under the ·have come to these, we would like to know it. spmt zeal and hearty ?ood-wlll on the part. 0
It will pay to be to a little mental effort in
gospel dispensation with those possessed by the
But again, when do we come into closest con- tho~e m atte~~ance, whwh goes far toward _m- this matter. When you hear or read, do both
Jews under the former dispensation, will probably tact with a man's spirit? Is it when that spirit surm? the uhhty and suc?ess_of the ent~rp~tse. with attention. Let nothing slip by without
not be questioned on either side. Ye are not is disembodied, and has gone far away to dwell (This ma! s~em to some hke a sm~ll begmn_m!f. being· carefully observed. Keep the avenues of
come to the mount that might be touched [Mount in the presence of God, and is to have no mora But~ begmmng, however s:nall, 18 som~th~ng; the eyes and ears wide open, and they will be
Sinai] and the sound of a trumpet, &c., that is, to do forever with anything that is done under and It was expected that thiS would begm m a_ the channels of a constant stream of informatior;t
to that system of types and ceremonies instituted the sun? Eccl. 9 : 6.. .Is it not rather when small and humble way, and come up to its truej to the mind. We purpose to speak of other
through Moses at Sinai, of which an outward the spirit of a man through the eyes of that position by a steady and healthy growth.) Andl points hereafter.
priesthood were the ministers, and Old J erusa- man looks upon us, through his mouth speaks to we can never be discouraged at the smallbess o~
---------lem the representative city; but ye are come to us, and through his hands handles us? Outside any beginning, so long as we have the Saviour's~
Questions and Answers.
Mount Zion, to the New Jerusalem, to Jesus, the hell-doomed hosts of spiritualists, will any parable of the mustard seed, which is the small-!
B .
. .
·
1
'' QuESTION. A few days ago, a apltst mmisand to his better sacrifice. These things to one say that we enJ·oy .more intimate relations est of all seeds, but final Y becomes the greatest!_.• ter, trymg
· t o estab]"ISh th e Immor
·
t a]"t
f
1 y o man,
which we are come are the superior blessings with a spirit when it is out of the body, than we of all herbs. As the mustard seed amon~ said, "The original words from which soul and
of the gospel, over what was enjoyed under the· do while it is in the body? A consideration of plants,." we expect this school will come up to oci spirit in the New Testament are translated are
former dispensation. But where or how does this point must convince any one that the_ idea cupy an important place among the agencies irf used interchangeably in a great many inf?tances."
the fact come in, as one of these blessings, that of coming to the spirits of just men made per- operation for the advancement of the truth__.l I would like to know the truth of the n,uJ.tter.
man has a spirit which is conscious in death, feet cannot possibly be applied to spirits out of (Friends of the cause, you have now another
ANSWER. 1. There is not an
and is made perfect by the dissolution of the the body.
institution to remember in your prayers. Don't New. Testament in which the word for soul,
body ? It will be seen that if this be a fact, it
It will be noticed further that the text does forget the school)
psuche, is translated Etpirit. 2. There is not an
is brought in, at best, only incidentally. There not speak of spirits made perfect, but of men
instance in which the word for spirit, pncttma
is no proof of it in the expression, ''spirits of just made perfect. The Greek (Kat 1rvEi•f1arrt otKafiJv
Hints to Writers.
is translated soul. 3. There is not ll.n instanoo
men made perfect," in itself considered; for rml.etGJpevruv) shows that the participle, "made
THERE is one grand means of education within in which these words are applied indiscrimithey could be made perfect at some future time, perfect," agrees with" the just)" or" just men," the reach of all, whether they have access to the nately to the same object, in the same connection.
without supposing them conscious from death to and not with "spirits." When, then, we in- text ·books of the schools, or the instructions of But 4. They have some definitions in common ;
the resurrection. The only proof that can here be quire, are men made perfect? There is a certain the living teacher, or not; and that is observa- as for instance, psuche in Matt. 10: 28, explained
found, then, lies in the fact that we are said to sense in which they are made perfect in this life tion. It is presumed that every one has the priv- by verse 39, undoubtedly •means life; and in
have come to these spirits. This is suppos~d to through the justification of the blood of Christ, ilege, to a greater or less extent, of listening to Acts 7: 59, pneuma means substantially the same
prove that they must be spirits out of the body, and sanctification of his Spirit; and they are those who speak the English language correctly, thing.
QuESTION. How many times hotter was the
and that they must also be conscious. Then we made perfect in an absolute sense, as in He b. and of reading books and papers of some sort, in
··
furnace heated than it was wont to be, at the
inquire, How do we come to the spirits of J'ust 11 :40, when they experience the final glorificawhich it is correctly written.
tiine Shadracb, Meshach, and .Abed-nego, were
men made perfect, and what is meant by the ex- tion, and t.heir vile bodies are made like unto
By observing carefully how the best of these cast into it? It reads ''One seven times."
pression?
Christ's most glorious body. Phil. 3; 21.
speakers and writers use language, what terms
l\1. A. G.
It is not difficult to determine how we come
H it is said that the text refers to this latter they employ, how they pronounce them, how they
ANSWER. None of the commentaries to
to all the other objects mentioned by Paul in the 'perfection, then it is placed beyond the resur- construct and arrange their sentences, and when which we have access, reCtard this expression as
three verses quoted; but how we come to the rection, and affords no proof of a conscious dis- reading tb.e printed page, noticing how they referring to any particula; number ~f degrees of
spirits of just men made perfect, according to embodie.d spirit. If it refers to the former, then use capital letters, punctuate their sentences, and heat, but only as signifying that the furnace was
the popular view of that expression, is not so it applies to persons !'!till in this state, and not spell their words, a person may acquire the habit raised to the highest degree of heat possible.
clear. If we mistake not, the common view will in death. To one or the other it must refer; of himself speaking and writing the English Ian- It would be inconsistent to understand it as
have to be modified, or the explanation remain and apply it which way we may, it does not bring guage with a tolerable degree of accuracy, though ·meaning seven·fold; that is, if the ordinary temungiven.
to view a spirit conscious in death. Therefore his interviews with the written grammar, the perature of the furnace was 350°, that it was
Let us see: Ye are come [or, putting it in the it fails entirely to prove the point in favor of spelling book or the dictionary, may have been raiset to seven times that, or 2450° · And it
first person, since Paul brings these to view as which our friends produce it.
few and far between.
would hardly seem worthy of record to understand it as adding only one seventh to the heat ;
present blessings all through the gospel dispenIn harmony with the context, we apply it to,
But this power of observation seems to be em that is, if the ordinary temperature was 350°,
sation, we are come] unto Mount Zion, and unto the present state, to men in this life, to a bless- ployed by very many in the least possible de- that one-seventh or 50° more were added, bringthe city of the living God, the Heavenly J erusa- ing peculiar to the gospel, to the justification gree. For instance, no one ever saw in any ing it up to 400°. It seems therefore most na.tlem." That is, we in this dispensation no longer and sanctification which the believer now enjoys piece of print that could lay claim to any degree ural to understand it to mean simply that the
look to Old J ~rusalem as the center of our wor through Christ. And in this sense we see how of respectability, the word Christ, referring to heat was raised to the greatest intensity possible.
ship, but we look above to the New Jerusalem- we come to it, as to all the other things men- the Saviour, printed with a small c (christ), or
'
Forgiveness of Sin Conditional.
where the sanctuary and P riest of this dispensa- tioned by Paul. We come to the enjoyment of the word God, referring to the Creator, with a
tion are. In this sense we are come to them. this blessing ourselves, and to communion and small g (god), or the personal pronoun I with a
OF the correctness of the position that for·
"And to an innumerable company of angels.', fellowship with those who are also in possession small i; yet many persons, when they come to giveness is conditional while we are yet on proAngels are the assistants of our Lord in his work of it.
put these words into manuscript, will write them bation, there seems no room for doubt. Th9
who now mediates for his people individuall/
Finally, to show that this is not a view devised without a capital letter. Why do they do this? scriptures which show this are evident in their
Dan. 7 10. They are sent forth to minister to meet any exigency of our position, we will They have never seen them so written or printed bearing on the point. Yet first impressions are
to those who shall be heirs of salvation. Reb. bring to its support a name which with all will in any ordinary composition. It is simply sometimes so strong that it is hard to give full
1 : 14. They are therefore more intimately con- have great weight, and with many will be final because· they have not used th-eir powers of ob- c~edit to full proof if it conflicts with established
cerned in the believer's welfare in this dispensa- authority· Dr. Adam Cl&rke, on this passage, servation suffi.cently to know that these words views. Some have even expressed tQ me the
tion than in the old. We have thus come to their says:never appear without the initial capital, and ·hope that if they were so unfortunate as to fall
presence and ministration.
..
"In several parts of this epistle [to the hence that there must be a rule for it, whether away, thete would be some mitigation in their
"To the general assembly and church of tb~}Iebrews], reM:w,, the just man, signifies one who they know the rule or not, and that to be uor- ease because of their faith in Christ and en-
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gagement in his servic~ for a part of their lives. their pledges freely. You need have no fears of
Jiiving Bees upon the Sabbath.
At such seasons there is not nearly the amount
Such are, I think,· under a great deception, and the pledges being too many; for the Conference of fiJod needed as while we are at work in manTHERE are many questions constantly arising
voted that all money raised in excess of what ual labor, neither should it be as concentrated
if they analyze their feelings, they will doubt- was necessary to pay for the tent should go to- as when at hard labor. The food should be in which our business is liable to conflict with
less find some idea of merit connected with their ward helping to pay the expense of running it; properly cooked. Cold food should be avoided the claims of' the Sabbath of the Lord. This is
profession of Christianity. The Scriptures do and this is just as necessary as it is to buy it.
as much as possible, as it will not easily digest one of them and there is some diversity of opinnot justify the opinion they hold. None so well
I do not know of· any field where there is a. under 100°, and if much cold food is taken, the ion and pra~tice upon it. It must be desirable
as the believer in Christ knows his Master's more flattering prospeut of increase of strength blood is drawn from the capillaries to the stom- to every conscientious Sabbath-keeper to have a
· h immediately than in this Conference, if ~ur ach, thus turning our stomachs into warming proper course plainly set before him so that he
will; and, of course, none will be beaten Wit friends will but take hold of the matter with pans, the blood being called upon to act as fuel can see what he ought to do. [t is with the int!O "many stripes" if he fails to do it.. Paul vigor. We know that times are very hard, but to heat our food, while outer parts are left tention of assisting in this desirable conclusion
writes thus:
you are not required to. pay down. If the pledges without power to resist the changes of the that this article is written.
The design of the Sabbath commandment is
"For it is impossible for those who were once ·from reliable mEn can be obtained, to pay by next weather. In this condition we are liable to colds,
enlightened, and have tasted of t~e heavenly fall there is little doubt the present means nee- catarrh, cholera morbus, diarrhea, and other dis- to secure a day of rest every week as a memorial of God's creative work, in which the mind
gifts, and were made partakers of the Holy ess~ry can be obtained to purchase the tent, if eases of greater or le~ser magnitude.
Ghost and have tasted the good word of God, your pledges are sent in immediately, so that in
If, as some physiologists say, it is a sin to be may contemplate sacr~d. things and engage in
and the powers of the world to come, if they a month two tents may be running in your Con- sick, it is doubly so upon the camp-grounds the worship of the d1Vlne Author. of our ~e
shall fall away, to renew them again unto re ference.
(all contingencies set aside). Of all places ing, and the body may res~ from phys1callabor mpentance; seeing they have crucified to themBrethren, this is the golden opportunity. where we need clear heads and sound judgments, consistent with such des1gn. The seventh day
selves the Son of God afresh, and put him to an Do not hesitate and let it slip, but send in it is when we come before the Author of our be- of t.he week he selected and appointed for this
open shame." Heb. 6 : 4-6.
your pledges or means fiJr the tent, of five, ten ing. But how can we do this while our stom- purpose, and no other day; works of religion .and
It would be singular indeed if a person could or more dollars at once to Eld. H. C. Blanchard, achs are clogged with unsuitable food, and our mercy are exceptions, and. are permitted by the
law and by our Saviour's teaching. But works
Avilla, Jasper Co., Mo. who is treasurer of the minds befogged by fits of indigestion?
plead in his own behalf his former interest in committee appointed by the Conference to take
All should know that in febrile diseases, merely involving pecuniary advantage to ourChrist as an offset to such a change as this! charge of this tent fund. In this way, lay up whether gastric or synochal, there is little or no selves are not only not permitted, but are exThat interest is the ground of the depth and treasures in Heaven. Five dollars now in your gastric juice secreted; hence the importance of pressly forbidden. Where the life or suffering
infamy of his crime. All such are really in a Conference will be felt more and accomplish withholding food from the stomach in these com- of man or beast is involved, we are to lubor even
worse condition than they who have never ex- more than a much larger some, if the treasury plaints until nature makes a call, bu~ give in on the Sabbath, to alleviate the one, and save
was full. And send in your Systemat£c Benevo- place plenty of cold water, and patiently wait the other. But there are certainly no exceptions made in the Bible in favor of laboring
perienced their privileges.
lcnce to the Conference Treasurerr :Sl,9·"J,:",lJ. until nature makes a demand for food.
Peter speaks in even stronger terms than HogersL4llilYjsta Da.vi~~J.t!J!:!w..~ Go'to work
As in diet, so in regard to clothing. l\fuch merely for pecuniary advantage. Our horses
Paul:
~;ol'cCa~a·not ..glve all your strength to care is needed. While at rest, the body needs and cattle should be fed and watered. They
"For if', after they have escaped the poilu- this world. May God bless this noble enterprise; more clot.hing than when in motion; and at will suffer without. Our teams may be harnessed
tions of the world through the knowledge of and he will, if we feel the intere3t in it which ni~ht, than d'uring the day; and while asleep, and we may drive them to meeti?g. We c~ul.d
tht' Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are its immense value entitles it to expect.
th~n when awake. Therefore at evening meet- not well meet to worship God w1thout. Th1s IS
again entangled ~herein, and overcome, th? la~ter
GEo. I. BuTLER, Pres. of Gen. Oo11f ings the linen coat of the day should be exchanged not " our work" iu the sense of the commandend is worse w1th them than the begmnmg.
Lawrence Kansas, May 29, 1872.
even for the OVE·rcoat, if need be, to protect the ment. But we may not hitch up our tea.m and
_,_ _ _...________
For it ltad been better for tltem not to have
body from dew::J and the chilling air of evening haul in a load of hay lest a shower commg up
lmozrn the way of righteousness, than, after they
would spoil it.
. .
.
which
induce cramps, colics, agues, &c., &c.
Camp-Meeting Hygiene.
We claim that these prmCiplcs are mcontrohave known it, to turn from the holy commandI throw out. tht:t<c few practical hints, hoping
ment delivered nnto them." 2 Peter 2 : 20, 21.
IT is a serious fact that there has been much that due caution may be used by those for whom vertible and are acknowledged by SabbathLet none be deceived by the enemy. The needless sickness at these yearly gatherings, and they are intended, and they thus prevent sick- keepers' generally, and we believe they should
to the bee~, ~s well as ~ther things. .rr
fate of the backslider is awful to contemplate. much valuable time and knowledge been conse- ness and obtain the great~st amount of spiritual apply
there is any allevmt10n of suffermg, or any pnnquently
lost.
In
these
sudden
paroxysms
much
good
possible,
while
at
these
yearly
~atherings.
It is a terrible thought, tha.t our privileges and
ciple of worship involved in the hiving of a
excitement prevails which distract3 the mind~
DR. GINLEY.
joys in the gospel will be, not a palliation, but of ministers and people and wh•>IJy unfits them
swarm of bees on the Sabbath, we have no obHealth Instttute, B. 0., Mi.ch.
jection 'to our brethren. doing it on ~he Sabbath.
an aggravation of our guilt if we turn from the for the duties of the meeting.
If it is merely a pecumary transactiOn, the case
Lord, and will all rise up against us to sink us
There are no valid reasons why people should
seems clear that it should be avoided.
Cain and Abel ,
be sick while in camp for a single week, more
to deeper woe and perdition.
J. H. w.
But when persons stay at home, or have a
-OR, 1'HE FIRST AND LAST TRAGEDY,than while at home, providing the proper saniportion of their families stay at home from meetd Ab 1 h' h ing on the Sabbath, week after week, and drum
To the Friends of the Cause in Kansas : tary regulations are carried out.
In locating the camp-ground, care should be
ToE difficulty between Cain an
e w 1c
and Missouri.
taken to have the grounds high and dry as may finally culminated in the murder of righteous on tin pans and go through such other per·
Abel arose from the disregard which Cain man- formances a~ are customary in hiving bees, v:e
HAYING just had the privilege of attending
be with a southern slope if possib le, contiguous t'Peste'd
to the order of God in offering the blood think for the good of the cause and for theu
1~
your State Conference at Avilb recently, I wish to
'a running stream .or spring of water.
to say a word to those whom I have not had the
Should no soft water be obtainable, the hard of beasts in sacrifice. Cain held it a small thing own ~od, they should realize tha~ this is ~ot
privilege of seeing at any of our meet.ings thus water should be boiled before u~ing for drinking to devl'ate from the letter of th"'" command, and consistent with our faith. What right have mfitr, and I know of no other way to do it than or cooking, as by boiling, the lime and other im- hence he held that the fruits of the ground were dividuals to choose any vocation that will inthrough the REVIEW.·
h b
·d
as acceptable as the blood of beasts; and as volve a necessity for breaking the law of 9"od_?
purities are precipitated to t e ottom or SI es these were the fruits of his toil he scorned to of- If keening bees did involve such a necessity, It
I am happy to f::ly a &pecial effort is beir g of
the kettles. This precaution should be taken;
made this year, in the bounds of yoUI·-Confer- for hard water alone may cause much of camp fer the blood of beasts. Abel, on the contrary, would ·go very far to prove to me that it is inence, to advance the interests of the cause we sickness by closing up the pores of the skin. To offered the blood of beasts (see Gen. 4: 3, 4), consistent with our faith to keep them. But I
do not believe there is any great difficulty in
love. One fifty-feet tent_is bought and paid for make the water quite soft, boil a quart of wheat and was accepted, while Cain was r('jected.
and will soon lie 'run riing in the northern part of bran, tied in a rag, with two pails of water for
To many superficial obilervert~, the position of keepinO' bees and not swarming them on the
this field '!!!iU(Q,,.l.1!!"-rreEc~ ~~.~l_T., J.:.:B:u:tler an hour or more, and set it away to cool until Cain was reasonable and fair; and no doubt Sabbath. But, says one, I might. lose man.Y
to _l:y,~n it; and at the Avilla meetmg a subscrip- needed.
Cain reasoned himself into the belief that he swarms, amounting to a large sum 1n a year, 1f
tion was started, and $307.00 was pledged in a
In selecting the grounds for teams, they was right in his position ; and from this delu- I did not sta.y at home on the Sabbath and atvery short time by the comparatively few breth- should slope if possible to the north, which will sian he never awoke until his hand had shed tend to them. So you might lose a large amount
ren present to buy another to use in the southern prevent in a measure the waste from decomposi- the blood of Abel, who doubtless often plead of hay or grain by a coming storm if you did
p!trt of t.he Conference. This should be raised to tion for a longer time, and these grounds should with and reasoned with, Cain on this subject, not hitch up and get H in on the Sabbath; and
at least ~?500.00 by others sending in their pledges be located so that the winds will not blow to whidh so exasperated Cain that in a moment of you might apparently ear~ a good d~al of money
and means who were not there, especially from any extent toward the camping grounds.
frenzy he struck the fatal blow which has re · by laboring Sabbaths, wh10h you will not get by
.
the southern part of the field. The men can be
.A. common yet reprehensible practice is to sounded through the lapse of six thousand years resting.
It will hardly do to go to reckomng how
:found in the Conference to run it, I ·feel sure. throw out large quantities of moldy and refuse to the present moment.
Bro. Blanchard, Bro. Santee, Bro. Cook, or others, food with other wastes just in the rear of the
So ends the first fatal dispute in the family much we might lose or gain pecuniarily by
I know feel anxiouR to see the enterprise move tents, which soon causes a disgusting sight and of Adam, or what Cain was pleased to call a Sabbath labor. We find men here and there
forward, and some of them stand ready to man smell, and is a fruitful source of disease at night! non-essential ; a very small and trifling affair in with mills and gangs of men under th~ir employ,
who would suffer a loEs far exceedmg many
the tent as soon as bought.
If we add to this a company of from 30 to 60 his esteem. Whose affair is it, he reasoned,
Openings for labor in all directions multiply, sleepers in the tent, exhaling barrels of carbonic what I offer? if I offer the value of the sacri- swarms of bees by closing up on the Sabbath,
and scores of places have sent in their most earn- acid night after night, it will be a miracle indeed fice, whose business is it what I offer? Is not and yet we think it a solemn duty for them to
est pleas for some one to come to their help. if some are not stricken down with disease before the produce of the :field as sacred as the flock or do so. What business have we with God's
time or what right have we to be considering
And in many of these places there are brethren the week is over. This can all be prevented by herd?
how' much we shall lose or gain by appropriable to contribute to help forward this enterprise. burning, burying, or otherwise disposing of the
The second and the last dispute in the fum'There .are many scattered Sabbath. keepers all wastes thrown out; and a small quantity of car- ily of Adam, on 1t similar topic, is likely to end ating that time which he claims to our ow~ purposes ? ~hy is it bett~r. to steal that whtch he
through this Conference, many of whom are do- bolic acid in vessels set in various parts of the in a similar manner.
claims as hts own, than It IS to steal from others?
ing nothing at all toward helping the cause in tents, is one of the best disinfectants known.
Cain disputed the right of proper order in We. should hardly think it safe to set down to
the Conference, although there never was a time
Great mistakes are made in preparing for sacrificial offerings. He held that there was a
when their help was more needed. Probably these meetings by over-crowding work, increas- proper substitute for the blood; and, accordingly, reckoning how much we might gain to occasionfull one-half of these are not in any church or- ing each day up to the hour of departure. In he offered this substitute; that is, the produce ally violate the ei"'b.th commandment because
ganization in these States, and so pay no Sys- this condition the nervous system is strung up of the ground. So, at the p:.-esent day, there we had a good cha~ce to mak~ well pe?uaiarily
tematic Benevolence.; and, in short, contribute to its highest tension, and on reaching the camp- are many who hold that there is a substitute for by so doing. What God cla1ms as his let us
render to him. He does claim the whole sevnothing to the cause any way.
grounds persons feel exhausted. A com para- the true Sabbath; that is, the first day of the enth day of the week, and only~cxc~pts labors of.
It seems strange that our brethren should tively inactive state of the muscles induces a week, and they practice accordingly.
mercy and religion. .
.
.
come from Iowa and other States where they
lowering of the vital forces. The mind becomes
And I regret to say that too often the advoThe influence of th1s practiCe upon unbehevhave always felt it duty to help with their means,
and several days elapse before the mind can cates of the substitute Sabbath manifest the dis- ers must be to make them doubt our conscienand come to the place where their help is more dull
be fully aroused to the importance of the time
b
d
position of Cain when the su ject is presente tiousness, when carried on as it is with noise
needed than ever, and give nothing. These brethand
place.
·
for
their
consideration.
If
they
do
not
cut
a and neo-!ect of religious duty. Worldlings are
ren, many of them, want preaching in their own
This is why so many are found dull and club from the forest, they procure a club equally watcbi;O' us and it will be bad indeed to do anylocalities; and some of them are crying loudly
for it. Where they have ability, they should feel sleepy at Sabbath meetings. Both mind nnd dangerous in their influence upon popular as- thing which will make us stumbling blocks in
_ .
the importance of contributing of their means body are wrought up during the week, even to semblies and legislative bodies. They openly their way.
The influence al~o upon our own chtldren
to sustain preaching and to raise tents. In this the very commencement of the Sabbath; and proclaim their intention to uphold their substiway they would show real sincerity. I can see the sudden dropping off from labor induces stiff- tute Sabbath by the strong arm of law. And, I will be to lead them to think we value money
ask did Cain use a more powerful instrument higber than sacred things. And it is very
no good reason why Sabbath-keepers who live ness of the body and dullness of intellect.
All should have their hardest work done by in the murder of Abel than is wielded by the doubtful to my mind if the apparent necessity of
alone are not under obligations to help foJWard
. the cause of God as much as those who live in noon of the sixth day of the week, ending with officers of the law? Are clubs as e:trective as doing it or suffering great pecuniary loss i~ ~~t
companies. The Lord has the same claim upon the lighter work. This would afford compara- revolvers 7 And when religionists appeal to the imaginary. Many have learned the art of dlv~a
the one us the other. There is,no difference in tive rest, and enable us to have clear minds to secular arm, do they not invoke swords, and all ing their. swarms and thus avoid the n·ecess1ty
grasp and comprehend more clearly spiritual the modern destructive implements of warfare, of losing them when they swarm. It can genthis respect. It would seem that some are forthings, and the object for which we were created. to put down their opponents? Was not this the erally be told when they are about ~o leave the
g~tting their duty and are in danger of being
Our habits of eating in camp is a source of
parent hive, and in this way all difficulty may'
swallowed up in the world.
evil. From a life of excessive activity and · principle on which Cain acted?
The present time while these things are being hearty eating, we suddenly drop to a life of bodFor the authority of prophecy on this point, be. obviated. At any rate it is sa.fe to obe! God,
and his work should be done w1th. carefulness.
stirred up is just the one to take hold. A good ily inactivity, making little or no change in our . read Revelation 12: 17, and 13: 11-18.
prospect lies before the cause here, if our breth- food or eating. This tends to induce gastric
Is it not a striking coincidence that .~ dispute It will be seen in the end that it is wisest and
GEo. I. BUTLER.
ren can be made to realize it and take hold as fevers, digestive disordel'f!, and nervous parox- upon order in the wors~ip of God should be ~he safest.·
they should. The Lord is raising up men who ysms. These periodical disorders frighten many first to rend the family of Adam, and a hke • Big Springs, Kan., May 30, 1872.
are ready to move out and give their strength into sickness of various grades, who otherwise dispute upon a similar topic s~ould close the
to the work, if their families are not left to suffer would have remained well. These mental hal- history of the race? One substitutes for blood,
~Bro. Loughborough writes from Wood•;
and if the tent can be bought. We hope our lueinations run from tent to tent at the cry of the other substitutes for holy time.
land Cal., that the tent is full every night, aud 1
s~attered friends will realize this and. send in friends in search of doctors A, B, or C.
'
-·
Jos, CLARK.
the interest
increasing.
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south felt that they desired to have a part in the brethren from Kansas brought our company, weak condition of the churches; but it was recgood work also; and when the matter was prop- consisting of Bro. Lawrence, T. J. Butler, and ommended that local societies ·be organized in
Go labor on; spend, and be spent,
erly set before them, $307.00 were pledged in myself, through to F~. Scott in their wagon, and proper localities.
Thy joy to do the Father's will;
Bro. J. H. Cook of Ft. Scott, Kansas, and
saved us much expense, for which they have
about fifteen minutes.
It is the way the Master went,
Should not the servant thread it still?
More pledges will be needed. But it is our gratitude. Traveling in the far south-west Bro. Wm. Evans of Hamilton, Mo., were apthought from the interest manifested by the under such circums~ances, has sometimes rather pJinted by the Conference to correspond with
Go labor on ; 'tis not for nought.,
comparatively few who were present in this good an exhilarating effect, and breaks up monotony delinquent subscribers for the REVIEW, ReThy earthly loss is heavenly gain ;
work that there could be no doubt that others very effectually. We are all well and in good former, and lttstructor.
Men heed thee, love thee, praise thee not;
The amount of s. B. pledged by the churches
GEo. I. BuTLER.
all over the Conference, many of spirits.
scattered
The Master praises-what are men?
composing the Conference for the coming year
Kansas Oity Depot, Ma:y 29, 1872.
whom are earnestly pleading for help in their
is not far from $550.00. The following resoluGo labor on; enough while here,
various localities, will take hold of this work
If he shall praise thee, if he deign
heartily and swell the subscription list to at Report of the Missouri and Kansast Conference. tions were adopted by the Conference:
Thy willing heart to mark and cheer;
Resolved, That we express our gratitude to
least
$500.00. There is no danger at all of its
No toil for him shall be in vain.
AccoRDING to previous appointment, the the General Conference for the interest they
being too large ; for by a vote of the Conference
Go labor on ; your hands are weak,
all the money raised in excess of what is re- ~jrd iJ!Pm' ee.e~iQll of this Conference con- have manifested in our behalf, and for the laborYour knees are faint, your soul cast down, quired to pay for the tent is to be put into the vened at Avilla, Mo., Sunday, May 26, 1872, ers that have been sent among us, and we desire
Yet falter not; the prize you seek
conference treasury to pay the expense of run- at 4 P. M. It was called to order by the presi- them to still remember us and exercise a watchIs near-a kingdom and a crown!
ning the same. And as the treasury needs dent, Eld. R. J. Lawrence and Bro. Geo. I. care over us.
Resolved, that we express our unabated intermeans very much, this will be just as important Butler opened it by prayer. Credentials of delGo labor on; while His day,
The world's dark night is hastening on;
a part of the work as the purchase of the tent. agates being called for, the following churches est and confidence in all the doctrines held by
Speed, speed thy work, cast sloth away:
All pledges and money should be sent to Eld. and delegates responded: Avilla, Mo., Eli Wick, the Seventh day Adventists, and our determinaIt is not thus that souls are won.
John Hoff, D. M. Wood; Mound City, Kan., tion to aid in their dissemination by our means
H. C. Blanchard, Avilla, Jasper Co., 1\Io. ·
We expect this tent will be purchased, and J. H. Cook, J. Lamont; Civil Bend, Mo., T. J. and influence; and we desire to express our enMen die in darkness at your side,
couragement at the prospect of a forward movethat this comparatively weak, but very large, Butler; Centerville, Kan., Smith Sharp.
Without a hope to cheer the tomb;
The secretary being absent, Smith Sharp was ment of the cause in this Conference, and our
Take up the torch and wave it wide,
Conference will have two tents running this seaThe torch that lights Time's thickest gloom. son. There will be if scattered brethren have elected secretary, pro tem.
earnest desire that all the scattered brethren
.Moved, That Eld. Geo. I. Butler be invited within its bounds should come forward at this
as
much
interest
as
those
present
at
the
meeting
Toil on, faint not, keep watch, and pray,
important time and assist to bear its pecuniary
had. Laborers will be forthcoming to run it as to participate with us. Carried.
Be wise the erring soul to win ;
.Moved, That all persons present in good burdens.
soon as it ·can be obtained. The means can be
Go forth into the world's highway,
Resolved, That under the existing circumCompel the wanderer to come in.
raised at once if pledges from respon·sible men standing in allf of our churches be invited to
in the Conference to pay by next fall are sent in participate with us in our deliberations. Carried. stances, and considering the wants of the cause
Toil on, and in thy toil rejoice;
promptly. We feel much pleased to see a pros- A call was made for any organized churches in regard to means, while it is comparatively
For toil comes rest, for exile home ;
Soon shalt thou hear the Bridegroom's voice, pect of this young Conference having two tents within the bounds of this Conference, which weak, all the s. B. raised within the bounds of
of its own, raised within itself, with which to had not been admitted, to present themselves; the Conference shall be llppropriated to the ConThe midnight peal: "Behold, I come!"
-H. Bonar.
prosecute the work of God. It looks like doing whereupon the churches of Nashville, Barton ference treasury, for the support of lab:>r and to
Co., and the church of Big Springs. Douglass . pay necessary expenses.
something.
Resolved, That all money that is raised by
On the whole, the result of the Conference Co., Kansas, were voted into the Conference.
was encouraging. Yet there is an evident lack The former was represented by Bro. Jos. G. subscription for the purchase of the two tents,
in excess of the amount necessary to pay for
Hethatgoethforthandweepeth,bearingpreclonsseed,shalldoub~ on the part ofvery many to take hold of S. B. as Wood, as delegate.
The chairman, after being properly author- them, shall be paid into the Conference treasury
less come again, with reJoicing, bringing hldshesves with him.
duty requires. And the work being in it.s infor the purpose of meeting the expenses necesfancy makes this absolutely necessary if the ized, appointed the following committees :
On Nominations: Geo. I. Butler, Eli Wick, sary for running the same.
cause shall prosper. There is much need .of this
Avilla, Ho.
Resolved, That it is the judgment of this
·
being set before the churches forcibly to make Smith Sharp.
Auditing Committee: Eli Wick, J. Racket, Conference that Bro. T. J. Butler should labor
OuR meeting at this place closed Monday the them see it in its proper light.
27th inst., in which was included the K~nsas
Under existing circumstances it was not J. Lamont,Smith Sharp, J. Hoff, D. 1.\L Wood. with the tent in the northern part of the ConOn Resolutions: Geo. I. Butler, T. J. Butler, ference, the coming season, in connection with
and Missouri Conference. We trust it was in- thought advisable to organize a Conference
Bro. Lawrence.
strumental for good to those present. · If it Tract Society. The churches are so few and so H. C. Blanchard.
When the question of openings for labor came
Resolved, That it is the judgment of this
could have been continued several days longer very scattered that it seemed useless to underit might have accomplished far more good.
' take it at present. But the churches were reo- up, interesting statements were made by Brn. body that Bro. L. D. Santee should labor with
Blanchard, Cook, Lawrence, and T. J. Butler, the tent the coming season, in the southern part
Avilla is situated in the extreme south-west- ommended to form local societies.
ern part of the State of Missouri, almost down
I can hardly close this report without alluding embracing many places in the Conference, be- of this Conference, in connection with Bro.
.
to the Arkansas line, and bnt a few miles from to some of our traveling experiences on this aides calls in the Indian nation from people, Blanchard.
Resolved, That we tender our thanks to the
han trip. Avilla is upwards of forty miles from many of whom are civilized and respectable.
the Indian Territory, and is
an o' t here. an ~.Ei't anp m~~~ill& ;~a~ n;~r Columbus, the nearest point on the Missouri The most earnest and pressing invitations are church of Avilla for their kind hospitality shown
enommatwn. A feW 1ami- River, Ft. Scott, and Gulf R. R., where we took being received, embracing probably ten times to the memb(lrs and visitors of this meeting.
e ore e
Resolved, That the proceedings to this Conferhes o our people move m t at part of the stage to reach our destination. It is sixty-five the places which the present available labor can
ence be published in the REVIEW. Adjourned
country from Illinois, some three or four years miles from Ft. Scott where we reached the rail- fill.
R. J. LAWRENCE, Pres.
Eld. Geo. I. Butler then made some remarks sine die.
since, among them, Bro. H. C. Blanchard of the road on our return. These distances were much
SMITH SHARP, Sec., pro tem.
Illinois Conference. They soon began to hold greater than we expected before going there. in reference to raising another tent for this Conmeetings and present our views to the people, We had to start on our return trip to meet our ference. It seemed proper that the new tent
California.
and now there is a church in Avilla of upwards next appointment, :Monday afternoon. There just purchased should operate in the northern
of fifty; and more than this, in other points had been very heavy rains the night before, and limits of this Conference, and that another
MY last report was made May 10. Sabbath
near by, so that we have now quite a representa- it has been very wet for weeks. Many thought should be bought for the Conference, to run at
tion of our people in this community; and there it preposterous to start, thinking the streams present in the southern part. These remarks and first-day, the 11th and 12th, I spent at
is a general interest to hear in all directions would stop us ; but we thought it better to go were heartily seconded by Bro. Blanchard; Santa Rosa where one more was baptized and
whereupon it was unanimously voted to raise united with the church. At the same time Bro.
around. The population is quite largely com- as far we could.
posed of northern elements, and the country is
We had no serious trouble till Tuesday morn- means to purchase a second tent for the Missouri Cornell was having a very interesting time, meetrapidly becoming improved, and is one of the ing when we came to a stream several rods wide and Kansas Conference, and in abou~ fifteen ing opposition, at Bloomfield. Spent the week
finest fruit countries in the world.
which looked rather dubious; and when we minutes $307.00 were pledged for this purpose. preparing to go out with the tent. Sabbath,
the 18th, I was again in Santa Rosa, and Bro.
·
Our meetings were held in the house of wor- drove some cows through which stood on the Adjourned to the call of the Chair.
Second session, Monday, lOt .A.. M. Prayer Cornell in San Francisco. Two more were
ship erected by the Avilla church. We did not bank, to test its depth, we found they had to swi
take the tent there on aocount of the distance After debating quite a while, we took our bagga e by T. J. Butler. The committee on nomina- oted into the Santa Rosa church at the Sabbath
·
and expense, and the probability that we could across a log farther up, and one of our numbers d tions reported as follows: Presidentj"'ft:-J:'fJ"aw- eating.
Sunday evening, I left Santa Rosa and came
not get it back in season for the Kansas meet- up in the wagon and swam team, wagon, and ll, rence; ~eereta:ry, ,..If, J. Butler. Half Rock,
Woodland, Yolo Co., ninety miles from Santa
ing.
safe to the other shore. It was not danger us, Mercer Co., 1\Io.; Treasurer, J.. H. Rogers,
Alta Vista, Daviess Co.; Mo. Executive com- osa, where we arrived on Tuesday evening, the
Our meetings commenced Friday night. as there was no current.
There was quite a fair representation of breth'We congratulated ourselves on our chanc to mittee: R. J.Lawrence, H. C. Blanchard, Avilla, 21st. This is a thriving town of about two thouren from abroad, even more than I expected to once more pursue our journey toward our - Jasper Co., Mo.; J. H. Cook, Ft. Scott, Kans . sand inhabitants, the county seat of Yolo County.
see, considering the bad state of the roads and pointments, and hoped for no further troubl . The report· was accepted, and these brethren Our first meeting in the tent hero was last even·
ing, and was attended by over one hundred and
·
the distance they had to. come. Some came over We knew there was quite a large stream a mile elected to these several offices.
fifty
candid, attentive listeners. There is much
The
auditing
committee
reported
that
the
a hundred miles. The meetings were not as or two ahead, but we learned it was bridged and
spiritual at their commencement as I had hoped hoped:for no difficulty. But when we got within brethren who had labored in the Conference talking around town, to-day, concerning the
to see. I thought I could discern that in the half a mile of it, we saw the people hastening to desired to giv-e their past labor gratuitously, and meetings, and the people predict that we shall
hurry of se~tling up new farms and other busi- see the unusually high water, and they com- that there were no charges against the Confer- have a good hearing. May the Lord grant that
it may be so, and that great good may be done
ness, the spuit of the world had gotten far too me;oced telling us it was no use to try to cross. ence for past labor.
here. Pray for us.
Treasurer's report was as follows:
st~onga~old,andthattherewasgreatneedofthe As we got nearer, we could see the emigr~nt
J. N. LouGHBOROUGH,
Systematic Benevolen-ce on hand as reported
mmd bemg aroused to sense more fully the im- wagons stopped, and teams off, concluding to
$68.85
portance of the ete~nal world. This point was· ·wait for the water to go down ; but as the water at last Conference,
[Since the forgoing was in type, we have reHeceived during the year,
104.85
kept. befo~e the mmds of t~e pe~ple, and our was rapidly rising, that did not seem very enceived the following additional report. En.]
Total,
$173.70
meetmgs 1m.proved all the time till the close, couraging, and there seemed quite a prospect
OuR tent-meeting is progressing finely in this
Paid out ~ioce May 28, 1871, $73.70
and could we have had a day or two more, I be- that the bridge would soon go off. Our situaplace.
We have good audiences who give the
Amount on hand,
100.00
lieve a ~ood and thor?ugh work might have been tion was not pleasant. As far as we could see,
best of attention. We have given only five disJ. H. RoGERS, Treasurer.
accomplished. As It was, all expressed much it was an unbroken waste of water running over
courses but are encouraged with the prospects
Rec'd for Kan. and Mo. tent, $297.25
gladness for the privilege they had enjoyed, and the road. The bridge itself was hidden from
before
us. We first introduced the books to-day.
Paid out on the tent,
286.40
seemed to realize their obligations to the cause view by the trees. There was no way to get
Balance on hand,
$10.85 About $20.00 worth were taken, which evinces an
much more. than before. Bro. Lawrence round it without going forty miles further. If
anxiety on the part of the people to know what
J. H. RoGERS, } Tent
preache.d twtce: I gave five discourses. Our we staid, we were sure to miss our appointment.
these things mean. People are very friendly
J. H. 1\I.A.LLORY, Com •.
We judged from some circumstances that the
last soc1al meetmg was an excellent one, charao.
and treat us kindly, though strangers. We
The above reports were accepted.
terized by c?nfessions and brokenness of spirit. water over the road could not be dangerously
Moved, and carried, That a committee of three think the Lord was in our coming here. With
Two sess1ons of the State Conference were deep; but the difficulty was to keep the grade
held, of which a full report is herewith sent to of the road bed, no telling how deep it was be elected to raise means and purchase the new his blessing to follow and set home the truth,
J. N. L.
the REVIEW. All the churches belonging to either side. Under these circumstances two of tent for the Conference, whereupon H. C. our labors will not be in vain.
Blanchard,
Eli
Wick,
and
J.
G.
Wqod,
were
t~e Conference which still maintain an organiza- our number concluded to wade through and test
t10n were represented by delegates. Two newly the practicability of getting to the bridge, and elected to constitute said committee, and Eld.
Wisconsin.
organized churches, viz., Nashville and Big over it. So they waded full one hundred rods H. C. Blanchard was selected as the person to
I H.A.VE juet closed an excellent quarterly
Springs, wer? admitted to the Conference with as near as we could judge, and found the wate; whom all pledges and money should be sent demeeting at Avon. It was the first church that
s. B. amountmg t:o $150.00 o~ upwards.
in places bre~t high, with quite a strong cur- signed to apply for the purchase of the tent.
The subject of credentials and licences being was organized in the State. There have beWhen the subject of openings for labor came rent. The bndge was all right the main curup, it seemed distressing to think of the calls in rent running up to the bridge, 'but not over it. introduced, the credentials of Eld. H. C. Blanch- onged to it in all about 125 members. A very
all porportion of those have given up the
all directions, apparently good ones too, and the These then returned and walked one in front of ar ere renewed, and the following persons reutter inability on the part of the Conference to each horse to h3p the track, and all got eived licenses to improve their gifts the coming t uth. Svme have died, and many have moved
meet that demand. However, there was a laud- through in safety with no loss whatever. Th conferM6G jGar. L. D. San6ee, T. J. Butler, J. • tO other parts of the country. It still numH. Cook, J. H. Rogers, T. E. Morey, J. G. ers about 25 members. Sometimes things have
able interest manifested to do something in this water in the deepest place wa.S within thr
direction. The subject of purchasing another inches of the top of the wagon box. The ba - Wood, J.Lamont, Chas. H. Chaffee, and Jam looked discouraging as to its future prosperity,
tent for the Conference came up. · While it was gage was piled up on the seats and was no~ sert- Racket. All others were referred to the ex cu- as the evil one has tried so hard to break it
down; but he has utterly failed; and the prostho~ht best that the ~ew one bought this ously damaged. We all felt very grateful to tive committee.
The subject of organizing a Conference Tract pect for the f11ture prosperity of the third angel's
sprtng, the means for whtch mostly came from God for our safe arrival on the other shore, and
Society was introduced, and after some remarks message in the vicinity of this church looks
brethren in the northern part of the Conference, we did not fail to express it.
ahould be run by Brn. Lawrence and T. J. ButWe had no further difficulty, and reached the it was deemed inexpedient to undertake the for- very prom~ing.
We had good congregations and the Lord
Jer, in the northern field, the brethren further railroad communications. safely. Two of our mation of one, because of the scattered and
THE USEFUL LIFE,
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gave much liberty in speaking the word. On
the Sabbath, three were baptized and five were
added to the church. And several others we
think will soon come into the good work. I
have no doubt but many will yet unite with that
church, if the church lets her light properly
shine, which I hope and pray that they may and
that the Lord may yet add to their numbers such
as shall be saved.
I. SANBORN.
Avon, Rock Oo., Wis., .~.lfay 26, 1872.

REJOICE ill' THE LORD ALWAYS,

" 8. We demand that all laws looking to the
enforcement of "Christian morality" shall be
abrogated, and that all laws shall be conformed to
the requirements of natural morality, equal
rights, and impartial liberty.
" 9. In short, we demand that not only in the
For every footfall of their way
Constitutions of the United States and of the
But brings them nearer to the day
several States, but also in the practical adminisThat knows no night, and to the joy
tration of the same, no privilege or advantage
No grief can mar nor sin alloy.
shall be conceded to Christianity, or any other
Fixed in the path that He hath trod,
special religion ; that our entire political system
Their lives are hid with Christ in God,
shall be founded and administered on a purely
And dwell secure from every harm,
Ohio.
secular basis; and that whatever changes shall
Encircled by the Father's arm.
prove necessary to this end, shall be consistently,
MAY 7, I left for Van Wert Co., Ohio, to give
Behind the clouds, above the storm,
unflinchingly, and promptly, made."
a course ot' lectures in Bro. Vanenam's neighHis sunlight lingers soft and warm ;
Will they succeed in their efforts? We hope
borhood. Commenced meetings on ths 9th.
And e'en through midnight's gloomiest pall,
not; and yet such is the apathy of the great
Gave twelve discourses, when I was obliged to
Some beams of mercy gently fall.
body of Christian people on this subject, that
stop on account of sickness. The most bitt.er
we are not without our fears. Not only is there
However dark the frown of fate,
prejudice that I have ever met with, I believe
God will his promise vindica.te,
apathy among those who ought to be foremost in
I found there. But very few there manifest a
And in his own good time and wa.y,
standing up for the authority of God's law, but
disposition to bear and investigate. I gsve away
Bring in the full and perfect day,
there is opposition to doing so on the ground
some tracts, and shall commence again when
that it provokes opposition. Such ·persons do
In whose glad light sha.ll disappear
a~le.
WM. CoTTRELL.
not believe in the Saviour's principle : " I came
, All that perplexed and troubled here;
And show the weary path they trod
not to send peace on earth, but a sword;" i.
From Eld. D. T. Bourdeau.
As the one pa.th whose end is-God !
My principles are positive, and will excite oppo-Sel.
sition, but they must be proclaimed. The reWE reached home from Kentucky in safety
sult of all this is that Infidelity is making wonyesterday, having had a prosperous journey of
Anathema.
deful progress in molding the character of our
three days. Our primary object in going to
people and changing our customs.
Kentucky was to follow up an interest started
IN the Dictionary of the Bible for general
As an example, we have in many cities, our
there by Bro. J. B. Brown, of California, and use by the American Tract Society we have
to enjoy a milder climate during the winter sea- the following definitions of the word Anathema:- own city of Cincinnati included, public libraries,
and reading rooms, open on the Sabbath, and the
son. Upon the whole I t.hink that my stay in Ken"A curse, a ban; it signifies properly something
tucky was a bfnefit to me health wise, ao I avoided set apart, separated, devoted. It is understood next annual exhibition of the National Academy
a long cold winter. Yet the world affords no principally to denote the absolute, irrevocable, of Design in New York City is to be open to
better climate than our Vermont climate in sum- and entire separation of a person from the com- visitors on Sabbath, at the reduced rate of fifty
mer; and this morning we enjoy the bracing munion of the faithful, or from the number of cents. And if fine pictures are to be exhibited
air of old Vermont with unusual pleasure, as the living, or from the privileges of society; or on Sabbath for the gratification of the lovers of art,
we find ourselves pleasantly situated among our the devoting of any man, animal, city, or thirig, on the same principle we will have the theaters
old friends again, who do all they can to make to be extirpated, destroyed, consumed, and, as it open to gratify the lovers of the drama. And
us comfortable. As we look over the past we were, annihilated, I ..ev. 27. Thus Jericho, Josh. as another example of progress in that line, we
may add that there is now a bill before the Legcan say, Truly goodness and mercy have followed 6:17-21, and Achan were accursed, Josh. 7.
islature of Ohio, remodeling the system of our
us all our days. Praise the Lord for all his
" Another kind of Anathema very peculiarly
common schools, in which the question of readbenefits.
expressed occurs in 1 Cor. 16:22, 'If any man ing the Bible is purposely excluded. During
We think our going to Kentucky was timely love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anto help some who were giving up the truth athema, Maranatha.' This last·worrl is made up its consideration an amendment to the effect
through discouragement and for want of thorough of two Syriac words signifying, ' The Lord com- that teachers might read the Bible if they chose
effort, to help the few who had started out to meet eth,' that is, the Lord will surely come and exe- at the opening of the schools was voted down.
unexpected trials, and to exert a further influ- cute this curse, by condemning those who love The effect of this is to leave the matter entirely
ence in favor of the truth. We labored some him not. At the same time the opposite is also in the hands of the local Boards of Education,
at three different points, giving sixty-five lec- implied, that is, the Lord cometh also to reward and our experience is, that the friends of the Bible not being on tbe alert, as are its enemies,
tures, selling $34.64 worth of books and tracts, those who love him."
the Bible will, with the adoption of this bill,
and giving away $19.00 worth, and forming
According to the above definitions and re- cease to be read as a book of devotion in all our
many pleasant acquaintances. With the few marks, 1 Cor. 16:22 would read something like
who have embraced the Sabbath at Locust this : '' The Lord cometh, to curse, or to make schools.- Oh'l'istian Press.
Grove, there are now eleven in all keeping the an absolute, irrevocable~ and entire separation
Sabbath. One has gone to Indiana.
from the number of the living, and to extirpate,
~bituary
We shall remember Kentucky and pray that destroy, consume, and annihilate those who
the Sabbath-keepers in Hardin Uounty may re- love not the Lord Jesus Christ, and to reward
llleesed are the <lead which die In the Lord from henceforth.
main faithful, and serve as a nucleus for a good those who love him."
H. S. GuiLFORD.
n~;~:··;t··s·~·t~··'j3;i';i~;··N:·-y:;··i\i~;:-·4~··is72;
company of believers in their part of the State.
St. Charles, .11fich.
after
an illness of nearly three weeks, Bro. John
.May none of them shamefully tum away from
Parmalee, aged fifty-six years. His disease was
he truth for others to be light- bearers in their
typhoid pneumonia. Bro. P. embraced the Sabstead, and wear the crowns they might have
Infidel Demands.
bath about thirty years ago, and was for some time
worn.
THOSE who suppose that Infidelity is a nega· a member of the Seventh-day Baptist chruch. He
On our way home, we stopped at Colesburg,
at Dr. Horace Coombs',son(lf'Dr. W. F. Coombs. tive system, and ready to fold its hands and live has been a believer in the Advent doctrine for
While there, the following sad accident occurred. at peace if it can only persuade Christians to twenty years, and fully accepted all the truths of
At midnight the Doctor was called up to attend cease their effiorts to bring the world under the the third angel's message.
His example and influence were such that
o the case of a night operator, son of the sixth influence of God's law, possibly may have their
auditor of the Treausury Department at Wash- eyes opened by the following from the Index, a his loss will be deeply felt, especially by the
ington, who got run over by a freight car. paper condb.cted with no mean ability in the church with which he was connected.
P. z. KINNE.
This accident proved fatal. The man lived three interests of Infidelity, and published in Toledo,
hours, suffering intensely, and requesting the by- Ohio:
DIED, in Spencer, Ind., May 25, 1872, John
" We assume no defensive attitude. We are
standers to shoot him through the head. He
E.
Wheat, son of Mary E. Wheat, aged fifteen
for
carrying
the
war
into
Africa.
We
should
died without hope, cursing and swearing. As
he was taken into the depot, his blood flowed on spurn the proposal to leave things as they are, years and eleven months. He was an observer
one of our trunks, leaving stains that made on condition that this Christian Amendment of the Sabbath, and an interested student of the
strong impressions on our minds. Truly death agitation should cease. No ! We have de- word of God. He expressed a belief before he
died, that he should meet the Saviour in the
was near, and Go.d in mercy had spared us, a.nd mands to make.
first
resurrection.
~IARY E. WHEAT.
"
The
agitation
they
depend
on
as
a
means
of
there was hope m our case. How many like
this man think only of this life and do not real- preserving the "Christian observances" which
ize the sad fate that awaits th~m at last, unless still deface the practical administration of this
~ppoiutmtut~.
hey repent. May God help us to faithfully non·Christian government, will ultimately lead
warn our fellow-men of the solemn scenes that to their total abolition. Let them agitate. The And as ye go, preRCh, saying, The kingdom of Heaven is at baud.
are coming on the earth, when there will not be struggle between Christianity and secular freedom for the control of this country is inevitable,
A TWO-nAYs' meeting in Greenwood Co., Kansas
a ray of hope to the sinner.
We expect to commence tent operations within and will only be hastened by agitation. While five miles south of Eureka at Bro. Jesse Tomlinson's:
these revolutionists are urging their demands, Sabbath and first-day, June 29 and 30. We invite
two weeks.
D. T. BouRDEAU.
the brethren a.nd sisters of Howard and Butler
the liberals will more vigorously urge their own. Counties,
Bordoville, Vt., May 31, 1872.
and all others who can, to come. Can
What are they Y
some minister meet with us.
JACOB' YATES.
"1. We demand that churches and other eccleQuARTERLY meeting of the S. D. Adventists at
Convineed by Reading.
. siastical property shall no longer be exempted
Hundred Mile Grove, Wis~, July 6 and 7, 1872. We
BRo. J. BoND writ;""from Van Buren Co~, from just taxation.
hope for a general attendance.
I~wa: The ~EVIEW comes to me weekly, laden
"2. We demand that the employment of chapN. M. JORDON.
WI!'~ good .thmgs, which I feast upon. It is my lains in Congress, in State Legislatures, in the
QUARTERLY meeting a.t Alaiedon June 29 and 30.
spmtual hfe; and 1 bless God that it was sent army, navy, an~ m~liti~, and in prisons, asylums,
to me, through the kindness of a brother . other~ and all other mst1tubons supported by public 1872. We want all the brethren and sisters belonging
to the church to be present. We also inl'ite the brethwise I should have had no knowledge ~f your money, shall be discontinued.
and sisters at Locke and other churches to meet
"3. We demand that all public appropriations ren
faith.
with us.
for sectarian, educational, and charitable instituWe nry much desire some one of the preachtions shall cease.
·
ing brethren to be with us at the meeting.
SISTER Emma Hand writes from the Sierra
D. V. WINNE, Oler!e.
"4.
demand that all religious services now
VallP.y, California: Eighteen months since, I sustained by the government shall be abolished;
embraced the truth, under the labors of Bro. and especially that the use of the Bible in the
MISSIONARY and Tra.ct Meeting for District No. 7
Loughborough. My husband and myself are public schools,. whether ostensibly as a text-book at Wright, Mich., June 22 and 23, 1872. Let every
the only Sabbath-ktepers in this place. We or avowedly as a book of religious worship, shall mem ?er tak~ special pains to be prepared to report
at th1s meetmg.
feel very lonely, but are looking forward with be prohibited.
Also for District No. 8, a.t Greenville, Mich., June
strong hope to the time when a minister can
'' 5. We siemand that the appointment, by the 29, at which time a. report from all the members in
come here. The REVIEW finds its way to us President of the United States, or by the gov- that District will be expected.
E. H. RooT.
every week. It is cheering to us lonely ones. enors of the various States, of all religious festiPres. Mich. !1'. and M. Societv.
We .desire to overcome and be prepared for the vals and fasts shall wholly cease.
c~mmg of Jesus. Oh I what can we not readily
Wisconsin Camp-meeting.
" 6. We demand that the judicial oath in the
g~v~ up, for the sake of eternal life ? I feel courts and in all other departments of the govTnis meeting will be held a.t Lodi, Columbia Co.,
determined to live each day nearer the Lord. ernment shall be abolished, and that simple af. Wis., commencing June 26th, and continuing to July
firmation, under the pains and penalties of per- 1. Those coming from the west by railroad from
Prairie du Chien will change a.t Madison for Lodi;
jury, shall be established in its stead.
As IT is the characteristic of great wits "7. We demand that all the laws directly or from the east, at Madison for Lodi; from the north
to. say much in few words, so it is of small indirectly enforcing the observance of Sunday as at Watertown for Ma.dison, a.nd at Madison for Lodi:
We hope a.ll our brethren will ma.ke a. general ra.lly
Wlts, to talk much and say nothing.
the Sabbath shall be repealed.
and come to this meeting to work for the Lord. EsTHEIR brows should wear a. holy light,
Who front the heavens serenely bright,
And gladness should their steps attend,
Who walk with Christ, their chosen friend.

e.,
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pecially let every church send delegates, as we expect
to organize a missionary society for this Conference.
Bring all your interested friends, and let all bring
tents tha.t can, and plenty of bedding, with empty
ticks. Come to stay till the rnreting is closed. There
will be provision and horse feed on the ground for
a.ll who ·wish it, at reasonable rates.
Bro. and Sr. White are expected at this meeting.
Will Bro. Downer see tha.t the churches at Wautoma and Plainfield are organized, so that they may
be properly represented at the Conference.
P. S. THURSTON, } Wis.
R. BAKER,
Conf.
I. SANBORN,
CoTI,.

Wisconsin State Conference•.
PROVIDENCE permitting, this Conference will be
held in connection with the Camp-meeting at Lodi,
Columbia Co., Wis., commencing Wednesday evening,
June 26, and continuing till the morning of July 1.
We do hope all will try to be on the ground at the
commencement of the meeting o.nd st&y till it is
closed. Bring all your interested friends with you.
We hope a.ll the churches will represent themselves
by delegate or by lettter, each giving the number of
its members, and the amount of Systematic Benevolence that they wish to pledge to the Conference the
coming year. Bro. and sister White are earnestly
invited to attend our Camp·meeting and Conference.
P. S. THURSTON, } Wis.
RUFUS BAKER,
Oonf.
. I. SANBORN,
Com.
Lapeer,
Holly,

June 22, 1872.
" 29,
"
H.
GURNEY.

Mich.

"

s.

QuARTERLY meeting of the 8. D. Adventists at Ulysses, Potter Co., Pa., June 22 and 23. We hope for a
general attend&nce of the brethren and sisters; for
the1e will be important business to attend to upon
first-day morning. Cannot some messenger be sent
to help on the occasion, for such help is much needed.
A. D. GALUTIA.
HuNDRED Mile Gran, Sabbath, June 22, I expect
to meet Brn. Thurston and Ba.ker at this meeting to
help fit up the camp-ground immediately a.fter. I
hope they will not fail to come.
I. SANBORN.

Minnesota State Conference.
THE Minnesota State Conference will hold its next
annual session in connection with the camp-meeting to
be held at Medford, Steel Co., commencing Wednesday June 19 anti continuing to June 24.
Let all the churches at once in this Conference
take the necessary steps to represent themselves fully
at this meeting by delegates. We hope that all the
friends of the cause will make an extra. effort to be
at this meeting. Bro. and Sr. White are expected to
be with us. Bring your families and interested
neighbors with you. Be on the ground at the com·
mencement of the meeting and stay until the close.
··HARRISON GRANT, } ·Minn.
D. McALPINE,
Conf.
.J. B. EDWARDS,
Com.

. ...

Not slothful in Jlnslness. Rom.12 : 11.
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